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Very Fast, Heavy Run-Off 
In Creeks Is Indicated
If Weather Turns Warmer
»
Much Snow Still Remains in Hills and W ater Content 
Is Considerably Above N orm al for This D ate—  
Cold W eath er and H eavy Precipitation During  
April H as Created Possibility of Unusually H igh  
Runoff in Creeks— Lake Rising About Inch a Day 
Now— Kelowna Creek Down Over W eek-end
AS elsewhere in British Columbia this year the snow melt in the Okanagan Basin has heen retarded by the continued 
bclow-normal temperatures and the precipitation in this area 
has been considerably above normal during April. These factors 
Contribute to the snow at the higher levels being just about the 
same as ft was at the end of March. . ^  ,
Creeks in the Okanagan show little signS of snow melt 
and should rapid melting conditions occur during the next 
month, extreme high water can be expected in these creeks, 
according to the water rights branch of the provincial depart­
ment of agriculture. , .
The total April-July run-ofl to tenths of an inch. On April 1, the 
Okanagan Lake will probably ex- water content was 6.0 Inches, 
ceed that expected a month ago and ^ t  Trout Creek there was 7.7 In- 
,tho peak will occur later than usual, ches of water, whereas on May 1 
The snow in the hUls is still hea- year there was none. The month 
vy. In fact at Beaver Lake it is of April saw no reduction in the 
reported that there is still a good water content of the snow at this 
three feet. station.
One day last week there was a Brookmere, too, there was 7.1 
now fall of four or five Inches and inches of water in the snow, where- 
subsequent rain has packed the ^ yggj, ^go there was only a 
enow which now has a very heavy trace.
water content, ^’bere is stiU a h e a ^  McCulloch the preci-
TOvering of ice on the Beaver Lakea Nation was 5.01 inches of water. 
The fishing resorts rain or snow reduced to water flg-
are naturally worried about being ^ 313  inches
able to handle capacity-booked ^ e  X  average for a ten^year 
May 24 business. nerlod. At Osprey Lake the preci-
*^n”^ /* M iu “^rrGek Pitation was 3.29 inches during the watched Kelowna or M U Creek increase of 2.13 inches
over the week-end. This creek .  i^e ten-year normal, which flows through the centre of tne len year jioriua . ^
the town rose sharply towards the These flg^es ®
end of the week. Its winding course dqn warm turn 
with several right-angle turns, re- send 
tards its flow and on Saturday any down
further rise would have resulted in Creek banks are being now w a tte d
property. However over the week- by with a supply 
end this creek subsided about six should Kelowna — or m i l - ^ r e e f c  
' inrfies. - indicate a desire to go on a r a ^ ^
As of May 1, the water rights page. , '  ^ -
branch reported that there was at Okanagan Lake itself is rising 
the McCulloch station 4.5 inches of about an inch a day but as yet 
water in the snow. On the same there seems no danger of high wa- 
date last year there was only two- ter.
Vice-Regal Party Welcomed
D istinguished V isitors
T h e i r  E x c e l l e n c i e s  
S h o w  K e e n  I n t e r e s t  
I n  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y
Arrive in Orchard City During Course of W estern  
Canada T our— Governor-General Impressed with 
Beauty of Valley— Keenly Interested to  Learn Sir 
Malcolm Campbell M ay V isit Kelowna— H uge 
Crowds Greet Vice-Regal P a rty  Between Pentic­
ton and Kelowna —  Governor-General Presents 
Charter to  City of Penticton
L A D Y  A L E X A N D E R  O F  T U N IS
V IS C O U N T  A L E X A N D E R  O F  T U N IS
BOUSING WELCOME
From the Courier reporter’s point 
of view, the welcome given the 
vice-regal party in the city park at 
Kelowna, was the best in the en­
tire Okanagan.
Kelowna Shows 
Jump Than A n y
ion
Valley Point
UQUOR STORE 
CLOSED DURING 
FIINCTIONS
TTie local provincial government 
liquor store was closed today be­
tween the hours of twelve noon and 
three pj3i. THs was approximately 
the period in which the city func­
tions for the vice-regal party were 
being held, although, of course, the 
garden party at Okanagan Mission 
was not over.
Instructions regarding the clos­
ing hours camp from the control 
board at Victoria.
CITY WORKERS 
PLAN PICNIC 
ON JUNE 20
Members of Kelowna civic em­
ployees union, plan holding a pic­
nic at Oyama on June 20, along 
with membeys of the Vernon civic 
employees uiiion.
At last Monday night’s city coun­
cil meeting, two representatives of 
the xinion requested City Fathers 
to allow the city staff to work Sa­
turday afternoon, June 19 at regu­
lar rates of pay, and that the mon­
ey be ear-marked for a  special fund 
which would help defray expenses. 
The request was granted.
Alderman Jack. Horn suggested 
that the additional hours of work 
be spent on improving new parks 
that are being developed by vari­
ous service c lu b s o r g a n iz a tio n s .  
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games ap­
pointed a committee composed of 
Mr. Horn and Aldennan'Dick Par­
kinson to study the matter.
JAPANESE 
ARE GIVEN 
DIPLOMAS
Fifty-Five Residents of District 
Graduate from Citizenship 
Classes
Monday night was graduation 
night for some 55 Japanese resi­
dents of the cdfetrict.
G. C. Hume, chairman of the 
board of trustees of Kelowna 
School District 23, presented the 
“diplomas” to the Japanese who had 
“faithfully attended” Canadian citi­
zenship classes since January. Mr. 
Hume reminded the “graduates” 
they have how qualified to receive 
citizenship papers at some future 
Coimty Court sitting.
J . M. Barre, Kelowna High School 
teacher, was applauded by Mr. 
Hume, W. J; Logie, school principal,, 
and Rev. Y. Yoshioka, spokesman 
for the Japanese, for conducting the 
series of weekly classes. “We are 
eager to become Canadians,” said 
Mr. Yoshioka, United Church mi­
nister with the Canadian Japanese 
Mission, Harvey Ave. '
Mr. Logie conducted a question 
period before certificates were pre­
sented. He was apparently satisfied 
with the results. “You have worked 
hard at it . You deserve credit for 
that,” he remarked.
A similar ceremony was held 
Thursday n i ^ t  when some 12 “stu­
dents” of European extraction won 
their certificates. These had one^ad- 
vahtage over many of the Japan­
ese, having a better commahd of the 
English’ Language.
Th e  City of Kelowna has shown the largest increase in popu­lation of ahy city or town in the Okanagan Valley, accord­
ing to a pTelimiharylisCo enumeration figures released today 
by C. H. Jackson, returning officer. The enumeration for the 
May 31 by-election is now completed, and the tabulated lists 
will .be posted for inspection prior to a court o*f revision sitting 
on May 17,T8 and 19.
A total of 4,997 people in Kelowna are eligible to vote in 
the forthcoming by-election, an increase of 1,612 compared with 
1945. This is annherease of 1,002 over the^ City o f Vernon, 
which, according to the preliminary list, has a total of 3,995 
voters eligible to cast ballots. Penticton, which today was in­
corporated as a city, has a total of 5,481 voters, but the Pen­
ticton area is about'five times greater than that in Kelowna. 
Kelowna .^showed an increase of 1,612 voters compared with 
1945; Vernon has an increase of only 489, while Penticton 
showed a gain of 1,239 voters. r
Worked out on a basis of two children to a family, Ke­
lowna’s population now stands around the 10,000 m ark; Vernon 
population fet around 8,000, and Penticton’s , population at 
around 11,000 people.
ENGINEERS SPEND 
TWO DAYS HERE
A two-day visit to Kelowna con­
cluded for two top officials of the 
Engineering Institute of Canada. 
They are: F . L . Grant, D.Sc.,, M.E. 
I.C., president, and Dr. L. Austin 
Wright, M.E.I.C.7 general secretary.
They were to leave the city this 
Afternoon by car for Kamloops. 
They planned ;joumeying to the 
coast and later going to Banff for 
the Institute’s annual meeting on 
June 1.
LETTERS FROM 
GREAT BRITAIN
Between the lines of many of 
the letters received by Mayor W. 
B. Hughes-Games commending 
.Kelowna and district citizens for 
sending food’' parcels' to Great 
Britain, are stories of hardships 
and suffering.
A few of the letters received 
by His Worship are published on 
page 7 of today’s paper. Words of 
gratitude and thankfulness are 
penned by the food parcel reci­
pients, and some of them have 
made a request for pen-pals. 
“ In view of the fact” many "peo­
ple living here have no relatives 
or friends in the Old Country, 
The Courier is publishing a  few 
of the letters received by Mayor 
Hughes-Games, believing that 
some local citizens may like to 
drop a line or send a food parcel 
to the British-people. /
Turn" to Page 7 for the letters.
TWO DOaORS 
GET AWARDS
On the other hand, if the areas 
of Woodlawn, Glenmore and Ben- 
voulin w ere , included in Kelowna 
figures to approximate the Penticton 
figures, the Orchard City’s popula­
tion would be much greater than 
the Municipality of Penticton, which 
takes in approximately 7,000 acres.
Following ^ b l e  shows compara­
tive figures with the increase in 
number of voters:
RETURNED FROM UJB.C.
Jo  Capozzi, Bill Clow and David 
Leckie returned from U.B.C. on 
Saturday and Johnny Panton on ceived today. 
Wednesday. Fred L. Marshall re- ^
turned on. Fridqy.
Dr. J . A. Rankine and Dr. Gordon 
Wilson have been awarded fellow­
ships in the International College 
of Surgeons, according to word re-
The award is quite a distinguish­
ed honor in the medical profession.
R eceive A w ards
Kelowna ~  
Penticton ..
Vernon ....- 
Woodlawn 
GlenmOre .; 
Benvoulin .... ■“ 619 
Ok. Mission .. 467
1948
4,997
5,481
3,995
464
550.
1945 Increase 
3,385 1,612
4,242
3,506
318
338
329
338
1,239
489
146
212
290
129
Lists Printed
One Man Hurt, Car Impoundecl 
In Week-end Auto Accident Flurry
Voters’ lists for Keloyma and dis­
trict have now been printed and. 
ready for distribution. Each voter 
in the city will receive, by mail, a 
copy of the voters’ list for his par- 
ticidar polling division. 'Those whose 
names do not appear oh the voters’ 
list and are eligible to vote can ap­
pear before the revis^ officer, Ro­
bert M. Hayman, 1536 Ellis Street, 
on May 17, 18 and 19. V 
Individuals living outside the city 
limits and whose names do not ap­
pear on the lists,'can. be sworn in 
on election day. May 31. Polling for 
the C\ty of Kelowna and. Woodlawn 
will be held at the Scout Hall from 
8 a.m. to 6 pjn. There are no trans­
ferable votes and each voter casts a 
ballot according to his • residence 
location.
DR. W. J . KNOX A. K. LOYD
Four Serious Accidents Keep
Police Busy—Police Charges
Pending
A wave of motor accidents struck 
the city and district over the week­
end. damaging several cars and in­
juring at least one man and shak­
ing up several other persons. One 
car was impounded.
Pat Bennett, Bankhead, had to be 
treated at Kelowna General Hospi­
tal for severe facial cuts resulting 
from a collision at Okanagan Mis­
sion. about half a mile south of Mc- 
Gladery’s store, at 9.30 p.ra. Satur­
day. He and a passenger were in a 
car that was involved in an accid­
ent with another pa^enger auto, 
said by police to be driven by Rob­
ert Poole, Kelowna.
Both cars suffered considerable 
damage, but the other persons were 
unhurt
A t HO ajn . Sunday, a passenger 
car. said by police to be driven by 
F. T. Gray, Okanagan Centre, was 
in collision with a truck operated 
by Eric Schultz, 1070 Bernard A ve, 
near the Rainbow’ Auto Court, on 
the Vernon Road, at the city limits.
Damage was ^ g h t  and there 
were no injuries. Police said a court 
charge was going to be laid.
Impound Car
A few moments later, at 2 a m , at 
the Water Strect-Harvey Avenue 
intersection, a car driven by Nev­
ille Thompstm, 18. was in coUi^on 
with a p^senger car owned by G, 
Anderson, Poplar Point, but driven
by a University of British Columbia 
student, Frank Paul Jr., East Kel­
owna. A t least six persons were in 
the two cars but no one was injur­
ed.
The Anderson car was not cover­
ed by public liability insurance and 
was impounded.
Damage amounting to about $50 
was caused to a passenger auto at 
6.15 pm . Sunday, on Pendozi S t, 
near Cadder Avenue, when it colli­
ded with a truck. There were no 
injuries. Driver of the sedan was 
Paul Luchka. 441 Lawrence Avenue 
and the truck driver was Del Hol­
l o ^  2140 Richter, according to the
PARKING FINES
Nine motorists paid $2.50 fines by 
waiver into city police court last 
week for overstaying the one hour 
parking limit on downtown streets.
'Two Kelowna men were honofed at the cereihony in the city park 
this afternoon when Governor-General Alexander presented Dr. W., J .  
Knox with the OJB.E, and Ai K. Loyd with the M 3.E . The awards, 
which were officiaUy , announced in the King’s honor list in. June, 1946, 
were made in appreciation for services rendered the country during 
the war.
I n t e s t i n a l  F o r t i t u d e
Police Raid 
to in g  Den
Police raided an Abbott St. house 
yesterday aftemodh, arrested a Ja ­
panese, confiscated a considerable 
amoimt of beer, some hard liquor, 
gaming equipment and cash.
Arrested' but later released ■ .on 
bail pending appearance on charges 
of selling liquor and keeping a 
gaming house was Tosho Hirosawa, 
1669 Abbott St. Eleven other Ja ­
panese^ will be charged as inmates, 
police'said.
Police swopped down suddenly 
midway during- the afternoon and 
foimd gambling games in pro­
gress, A truck was called into play 
to cart all the intoxicants and gam­
ing equipment and tables away.
JAYCEES BOOST 
THE SAVING OF 
U.S. DOLLARS
The Kelowna Junior Chamber.of 
Commerce will conduct , a “Save 
American Dollars” campaign in 
this area, it was decided at th.e 
monthly meeting of the organiza­
tion which was held at the Royal 
Anne bn Thursday, May 6.
The campaign is being tmderta- 
ken at the request of the Bank of 
Canada’ and is designed to encour­
age Okanagan people to spend just 
as few U.S. dollars as they can. 
Les Bonar was named committee 
chairman.
President R. Knox, Royce Bazett 
and A rt Jackson were appointed 
delegates to tho re^onal meeting 
being held in Victoria.
’There was no guest speaker. In­
stead thirty-five slips were handed 
out, all of them being blank excep­
ting ten which carried the title for 
a two-minute stump speech which 
the holder Was supposed to make.
Several good speeches were, made 
With plenty of humor in the sub­
jects covered.
Presides at Local Ceremony
By W . B E A V E R -JO N E S (News Editor, Kelowna Courier)
Th e  sun broke through a cloud-covered .sky .shortly before one o’clock thi.s afternoon as Their Excellencies, the Gover­
nor-General and Viscountess. Alexander of Tunis, arrived in the 
Orchard City to he greeted by cheering crowds and a gaily- 
decorated city. The vice-regal party was_ greeted at the ferry 
wharf by Mayor and Mrs.* W . B. Hughes-Games and received 
a tumultuous welcome as they drove'from the ferry landing to 
the Royal Anne Hotel where a civic luncheon was held in their 
honor. The ferry was gaily decorated with naval flags, spelling 
the word W ELC O M E, and they were escorted across the lake 
by a number of fast speed-boats and by members of the Kc- . 
lowna Rowing Club. •
It was the same story from the time Their Excellencies were 
met at their train by Major-General R, F. L. Keller, aide-de- 
camp, early this morning. At every town, at every n\ajor cross­
ing, and at the roadside, peope gathered to wave flags and cheer.
Other members of the vice-regal party were Major-General 
H. F. G. Letson, Lady-in-waiting, .Miss Jennifer Bevan, and ' 
aide-de-camp, Captain J . D. Chichester-Clark, Mrs. Keller later 
joined the party on board the private train, and accompanied 
Her Excellency during the remainder of the tour in Penticton, 
Summerland, Peachland and Westbaiik. At every point visited, 
They were greeted by veteraiis of the last two wars, Boy Scouts, 
Girl Guides, Brownies, Cubsj air cadets and army cadets.
The greeting extended by Kelownians, was .one of the most 
impressive during the 35-mile trip from Penticton.'Escorted by 
speed-boats wliicli shot sheets of spray into the air, and the 
champion four-oared team that won the B.C. Provincial four- 
oared championship last year, the distinguished visitors Avere 
enthusiastically impressed wjth theiOkanagan, which, despite 
the lateness of the season, was out in spring blossom.
His Excellency granted me a come to Their Excellencies: 
brief interview—the first interview “it is my duty, my privilege, and 
given on his current cross-Canada, my Very great pleasure to welcome 
tour—and during the 15-minute you on behalf of the 20,000 people 
crossing between Westbank and jiving in and around this City, and 
Kelowna, he enthusiastically re- i do so most heartily; first, as repre- 
marked on the beauty of the Ok- sentative of His Majesty to Whom 
anagan. He was similarly impress- we all owe bur humble allegiance, 
ed with the escort of speed-boats and secondly as the commander-in- 
that accompanied the ferry across chief who so successfully led our 
the lake. , army to victory overseas. As repre-
“You people must be very proud sentative of the King, we hope you 
of the Okanagan.” he remarked, will convey to His Majesty that wo 
glancing overfhe lake and showing here are second to none.throughout 
a keen interest in the ty>eed-boats this Dominion in our loyalty to him. 
that came dangerously close to the We would like to inform him and 
ferry. “It’s a beautiful valley,” La- you that in proportion to our size, 
dy Alexander was similarly impres- ho district sent more of our 
sed, and made numerous enquir- sons and daughters to the navy, 
ies about the Okanagan. It was the army and air force. No district con- 
second time she had seen a Cana- tributed greater amounts to the Red 
dian fruit-growing country, having Cross, and other funds to assist the 
visited the Annapolis Valley _ in war effort. Our donations to Red 
Nova Scotia on a previous occasion. Cross on some occasions were three
Very Interested times the quota assigned to us. <
His Excellency was surprised to “Iii four year? of hard work our 
learn that Sir Malcolm Campbell women lead by our gollbnt citizen, ) 
may be coming to Kelowna this Mrs. Mabel France, shipped over a  I 
summer to attempt a new speed- million garments to the bombed o u t. '  
boat record. He enquired as to how victim.s in Britain, an amount ex -/ 
the speedboat king learned about ceeded. by only one other city i;h 
the Okanagan, and when inform- Canada, Toronto. {
ed that Sir Malcolm has a personal “As our leader in battle, may five 
friend in Kelowna, he said the express to you our admiration :^nd 
lake looked . like an .ideal body , of gratitude to you for your great g^n- 
water to try for a new speed'mark. eralship. We are proud that oiir 
His Excellency was also intrOduc- own unit the 9th Armored Rcglmeht 
ed to A. E. T. Raymer, skipper of led by one of our sons, Colonel Ari- 
the local ferry for the past 22 years, gle, served throughout the Italiati 
and he seemed interested in the campaign under your great leader- '' 
operation of the vessel. . ship.
After arriving in the city, the “We are sorry that your stay is so ' 
vice-regal party proceeded direct 'We hoped that we would
to the Royal Anne where they w ere have been able to entertain you and 
guests at a civic luncheon. ’ your. fainily to show them some- 
iwAVADfo thing of thc watorsports for which
MAYORS WELCOME we are famous throughout the west,
His Worship, Mayor W. B. Hughes- both in Canada and the Unite Sta- 
Games, extended the following wel- Turn to Page 8, Story 1
Escape Serious 
Monoplane 
A t  Ellison
Paralytic Rehabilitates Himself By 
Selling Nick-Nacks To
po\u
CIVIC CENTRE 
LAND DEAL 
COMPLETED
The Boyce estate has accepted 
$1,100 plus city taxes for 1946 and 
1947 for the property on Mill Ave­
nue. according to a report tabled 
at Monday night’s council meeting. 
This was the price at which Dr. 
Boyce originally offered the pro- 
p e :^  to the city, but since then it 
has appreciated in value.
City, will pay the Boyce estate 
the balance of the fund it has on 
hand, which is aroimd $1,300. The 
Mill avenue purchase fund will 
then be cleaned out and the city 
will own all the Mill avenue land 
for the civic centre site.
By “THE BEAVER”
A 35 year-old man, who has been 
paralysed from his waist down for 
the last 15 years, is making a vali­
ant effqrt to rehabilitate himself so 
that he will not have to depend 
on charitable institutions for sup­
port.
He is Howard Willson, who after 
spending over ten years in vari­
ous hospitals, decided to “go it 
alone.” Today he is a familiar 
figure on city streets as he wheels 
his small electric motor car in and 
out of traffic. Powered by two six- 
volt batteries, and equipped with 
an electric motor and charger, 
Howard had the machine made es­
pecially for him after numerous 
fe tch e s  and specifications had pas­
sed between him and the manu­
facturer.
H o ^ ta l  and medical bills, coupl­
ed with the cost of the veMcle, has 
left Howard deep in debt^ and he 
is now endeavoring to pay off the 
bills by selling magazines, greet­
ing cards and various nick-nacks 
which the average home can use.
' No Charity
But Howard is not asking for 
charity. He feels very embarrassed, 
when he goes to a ’ house to sell 
his articles, and the housewife 
turns around and gives him 50 
cents but refuses to buy anything.
•Tm not asking for charity,” he 
told a Courier reporter, “1 feel very 
hurt when people do that. I  would 
appreciate it much more if they 
bought something instead of giv­
ing me a hand-out.”
When 20 years of age, Howard 
was engaged in surveying work and 
acted as a hunting and fishing 
guide in northern British Colum­
bia. He foimd his limbs g rad u ^y  
stiffening which he thinks was due 
to the cold, damp weather. At that 
time he weighed 140 pounds, but 
following a series of qperations and 
ten years confined to a hospital bed, 
he has dwindled away to 90 pounds.
> '■ Little Progress
Howard did not thinki he was 
making much progress during the 
years of confinement in hospitals, 
and he made up his mind to get 
on his feet if it was the last thing 
he did. He talked physicians into 
allowing hiin to leave the hospital, 
and with the aid of a pair of crut­
ches, he manages to get around.
Transportation Avas the main ob­
stacle, and after submitting various 
plans and sketches to a wheel chair 
manufacturer, he has managed to 
get an electric motor car.
Most of the day is spent peddling 
A/arious nick-nacks which the 
housewife can use, and his one re­
quest to the homeowner is “don’t 
treat me as a charity case.”
Howard realizes a thorny road 
lies a head, but he'has the intesti­
nal fortitude to carry on, and is 
sure that by continual exercise, his 
paralyzed limbs tvill gradually 
come to life.
SPECIAL SESSION 
ALLOWS BANK 
H O L I D A Y - ^
T h e  Kelowna City Council held 
a special m eetii^ on Saturday to 
change the wording of its procla­
mation concerning the holiday to­
day to honor the Governor-General. 
The meeting was called to alter 
the wording in order that the banks 
could participate in the holiday.
It appears that there is some con­
fusion between two acts affecting 
public holidays and the banks par- 
icipation in them. If a. douncil de- 
eW es a "public holiday” the banks 
are not ^ e c te d . However, if the 
council declares a "civic” holiday, 
the banks are affected.
A  week ago the Kelowna City 
Council declared a public holiday 
and the banks, therefore were not 
affected. However, in order that 
the banks could participate in a 
holiday affecting every other busi­
ness, the City Council at a special 
meeting on Saturday changed the 
wording of the,, proclamation from 
“public” to “civic" holiday.
P ilot J .  W . M ethot and Passenger C. C. Steele, Both  
of Vancouver, Receive Only Minor H ead Guts—  
Attem pted Landing to  Determine Bearings— Men 
Said Plane H it A ir Pocket 10 F ee t F ro m  Ground 
-  -  — Heavy Dam age to  Liscom be Tvvo-Seater-— —
TW O Vancouver nten escaped with only minor head cuts when their two-seater monoplane nose-dived into the 
ground Avhile attempting a landing at L p.m, Saturday on an 
onion field owned by Lakla Singh, about a half-mile cast of the 
Ellison overhead bridge, 10 miles north east of Kelowna,
. The Ltiscombe plane, owned by valued, police said, at $3,000, was 
the Aero Club of B.C., Vancouver, extensively damaged, but both men 
was piloted by Johh W. Methot, 18, were unhurt other than suffering 
2745 Waterloo S t, VOTcouver. Pas- minor face cuts. They, were treated 
senger in the plane was a Vancou- on the scene.
C ivU ^viation  inspectors from 
^  C. Steele, .24, 3779 West Fourth Vancom ^-'hnd Prince George and
the owners of the plane were due 
CpL W. Davidson, B.C. Provincial in the city today to make their own 
Police, investigating the accident, invertigations.
The plane, on a flii^it'from Van- * 
couver to Kelowna, had a gas sup- 
Penticton a few mm- ply for live hours flying. Cpl. Da- 
vidson said he was told the plane 
told poUce, for the Rutland airport, had been In the air three and k half 
They said an air pocket swept hours aiid there was sufficient fuel 
the light plane out of control about to take it back to Penticton for rc- 
10 f ^ t  from the ground. The plane, fueling. ' /
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A  Rank Injustice
A situation has arisen in Penticton which 
might well have come, so absurd it is, straight 
from a Gilbert and Sullivan opera. While it 
“broke" in Penticton, it affects Kelowna and 
all other cities where veterans may purchase 
wartime houses.
It seems that the deputy minister of muni­
cipal affairs in Victoria has' made a ruling 
wiiich prohibits those veterans who are pur­
chasing these homes from voting on money 
bylaws and standing for municipal office and, 
in addition, although they own property, mak­
ing them liable for the payment of poll and 
road taxes.
In other words, despite the fact that they 
have purchased the property, they will not 
have the standing of a property owner. Ju st 
why this should be so is rather a confused 
picture, as far as this paper is concerned. It  is 
all tied up with technicalities and legalities and 
all those bits of red tape a government official 
can so readily find to hand. The bits of red 
tape being used in this case, apparently, are the 
decision that Central Mortgage and Loan is 
not a crown company, although its parent, 
Wartime Housing, most assuredly is. This ap­
parently affects in some manner the registra­
tion of the property deeds. I t  is all very con­
fusing to the lay mind which endeavors to 
look at the situation in the commonsense rather 
that the legal viewpoint.
When a veteran buys one of these houses, 
it is understood that the deed will not be turn­
ed over to him for five years. In other words, 
it is hoped that speculative buying of these 
homes can be avoided; a very commonsense 
thing. H owever, the new owner commences 
immediately to pay civic taxes.
If  the “catch” is that the property is not 
registered af Kamloops in the name of the pur­
chaser, surely some new form of registration 
could be easily and speedily devised to meet 
the situation. After all, the fact that the owner 
is paying tacxes on the. property is recognition 
of the fact that he is the owner. Surely some 
sale agreement from Central Mortgage could 
be made acceptable to the registrar. It  would 
seem obvious and very simple. .
At the moment these’veterans are pur­
chasing houses built with government money. 
In this regard they are in exactly the same 
position as the man who built under the na­
tional housing act.
However, the veteran is getting ja  little 
better deM and in order to prevent private in­
dividuals speculating with government money, 
the deeds of the veteran’s property are not 
turned over to him for five, years. In other 
words, he cannot resell in that time. A very 
reasonable provision. *
B u t ’ft is not reasonable for the N.H.A. 
builder to  have full civic rights and privileges 
while thfe veteran purchaser is deprived of 
these and, in addition pend:lized to the extent 
\of having to pay poll and road taxes, despite 
tj{ie fact he is a tax-paying property owner.
>! The whole thing is ridiculous., It would 
a|ipear just another excellent iexam^le of the 
bogging down of officialdom in red tape.
Ottawa O dd ly  Deaf
Ottawa seems to be oddly deaf to the 
rapidly growing demand for a federal jwlicy 
regarding trans-Canada highways. During the 
past six iitonths there has been an increasing 
demand that Ottawa assuiuc some sort of re­
sponsibility in providing the country with at 
least one adequate cast-west highway. Al­
though the highways arc primarily the respon­
sibility of the provinces, most people believe 
that the federal authority should give assist­
ance in the construction of at least one cast- 
west trunk road. The present irritation will 
rapidly develop into resentment.
Help on a trans-Canada highway was ten­
tatively promised the provinces, providing a 
Dominion-provincial agreement was signed. 
Seven of the provinces did sign and it is those 
seven provinces which need most assistance on 
highway construction. But, once the ink dried, 
Ottawa has refused to consider highway as­
sistance.
It is, of course, ridiculous that a nation 
of world importance should lack a simple all- 
weather highway from its eastern to its west­
ern shore. It  is quite true that it is physically 
possible to drive an automobile from Glacc 
Bay to Vancouver, but there is no road in ex­
istence to merit the title of a coast-to-coast 
“highway”. By far the greatest part of the 
trans-Canada route’s 4,200 miles from Halifax 
to Vancouver consists of second-rate gravel 
roads, some travel-worn “blacktop” and a scat­
tering of overloaded two-lane concrete. British 
Columbia, in desperation, is endeavoring to do 
what it can to put the Fraser Canyon into 
shape and has undertaken new construction 
west of Kamloops to Revelstoke, but it will- 
be years before the trans-Canada in this pro­
vince can merit the title “highway”.
At the moment we rely upon the United 
States highways to carry our transcontinental 
road traffic which amounts to thousands of 
our automobiles. A cross-country highway at 
least equal to a good country road is not only 
desirable for tourist busin,ess, but essential to 
interprovincial commerce and vital to the na­
tional security. It  has standard width, specifi­
cations and markings. But it will never • be 
realized until Ottawa realizes that a trans- 
Canada highway is primarily its responsibility.
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Burning Ourselves Out
It seems self-evident that if the plague of 
forest fires in our province is permitted to con­
tinue, the exodus of population from our tim­
ber grovying areas cannot very well be prevent­
ed.^ We have a large ^
Columbia’s habitable area unfit for farming. 
That percentage must produce timber and 
mines or be eliminated from'Our slate pf assets. 
From the point of view of fire damage we may 
omit consideration of mines. Thus, if we allow 
the ravages of forest conflagrations to con­
tinue at the present pace, it is only a question 
of a relatively few years until we force from 
our timber areas the great body of population 
and all municipalities subsisting on forest 
manufactures.
We should regard the forests not as a 
mass of trees but as the raw material of indus­
trial expansion and prolific employment, and 
as . the mainstay of our thousands of munici­
palities dependent on wood-using industries. 
It  is much more intelligent to 'discern in a 
•’bush fire” the destruction of a multiti...e of 
pay envelopes. It  drives the plain facts home 
when every, citizen-stands to lose from a forest 
fire in a province where nearly half of every 
dollar is derived from our forest industries. 
And yet, despite the importance of preserving 
this timber, it is Mr. Citizen who is burning 
himself out. ^
THEBE IS ONE group of clUzens 
witb which this column has had 
the profoundest aympatny during 
the post couple of weeks. That is 
the group which has been arrang­
ing tine invitation list of the lun­
cheon and tile tea today. His Wor­
ship was smart In appointing a se­
cret committee to prepare the lists. 
Who composed the committee this 
column docs not know and docs not 
care. It docs know that whoever 
they were, they had a very, very 
largo headache. The problem was 
that there were 20,000 persona en­
titled to go to these affairs and 
yet only ninety-odd coidd go to 
the luncheon and 250 to the tea. 
Reducing 20,000 to those numbers 
must have been a real headache! 
. . . .  The method of procedure as 
this column understands it, was 
briclly this: Persons who had been 
active in community ailoirs and 
heads of certain organizations and 
representatives of certain other 
groups were asked to the luncheon. 
BV>r instance, the Gyro Club presi­
dent was asked because ho was pre­
sident of that organization. Simil­
arly, Board of Trade, etc. On the 
some basis the two labor groups 
were represented by one person 
each. However, the luncheon invi­
tations wore confined to men only, 
and, broadly speaking, persons who 
received an invitation to the lun­
cheon, did not receive on invitation 
to the tea. Because Lady Alexan­
der was present the wives of the 
City Council were invited to the 
luncheon. Also Mrs. Grotc Stirling 
was obviously indicated and twb 
<pther women were asked on the 
basis of ‘community service.” The 
tea list was another headache. 
Here the. committee attempted to 
. include those persons who . have 
worked for the community, or 
hold some position, who were not 
invited to the luncheon.. Here it 
was a couple affair, which, of 
coufse, cut down the number of 
representative invitations. One can 
just imagine the committee pouring 
over the phone book to make a list 
and then finding that five or six 
hundred had to be reduced to 230. 
There must have been arguments 
pro and con about almost every 
person on the list. I  wonder how 
many evenings It took before the 
list was finally whittled down! 
Thank goodness, it was a secret 
committee! In any invitation 11$!; 
such as this there must be some 
disappointments. U n d o u b t e d l y  
there are some who feel they' 
should have been included. Un­
doubtedly there are some who
should.. have__ been_included_ and
were not through some oversight. 
The point to be remembered is that 
the committee had a deuce of an 
assignment given it and carried it 
through to the very best of its ab­
ility. It probably did make some 
mistakes, but they were honest mis­
takes. It is a safe bet that the per­
sonnel of _that_j:pmmitleew  
had never heard of the Goverhor- 
General! We should, however, give 
that committee the credit for try­
ing to do a very difficult and tick­
lish job, honestly afad without, pre- 
judicer The Mhyor was wise; in set­
ting up this special secret conunit- 
tee, but he surely handed it a very, 
very large headache. If we can, let’s 
be charitable!
r  p m
TODAY THE Governor-General 
is in town. That is the excuse for 
passing along a  bit of gossip about 
him. Alexander and Montgomery, 
as is will known, worked as a team 
in the Mediterranean campaign. In 
military circles in Britain in the 
spring of ’44 I heard the work of the 
two discussed on several ^ occasions. 
The press party of which I was a 
member had an opportunity of 
meeting several of the highest 
ranking officers. Their almost un­
animous opinion was that Alexan­
der was the more capable. One 
man expressed it this way: “Alex­
ander makes the shots; Montgo­
mery fires them.” Another said the 
same thing in these words: “Alex- 
aiider is the brains; Montgomery 
the hands.” There seemed to be a 
general regret that the team was 
broken up by moving Montgomery 
to the invasion command, and, too, 
a feeling that if the team had to 
be broken up, Alexander ^ o u ld
have been given that post. Had that 
happened, who knows how diUcr- 
cntly U>« invasion would have pro­
gressed? It migtit have gone better 
—or worse. There might not have 
been at least the tquabbles between 
the British and UB. commands, in 
which Monty was the central 
figure.
r  p m
ONE OF THE headaches ol the 
newspaper business is tlio difficulty 
of explaining to people who ore en­
thusiastic about some project or 
other Just why they cannot have all 
tho free publicity they want for 
their pet project. Tho Irouble, of 
course, is that there arc hundreds 
of these pet projects and there sim­
ply isn't room. Aside from Uic very, 
very pertinent point that if there 
waa no odvertising support, there 
simply would not-bo any free pub­
licity for any local event, as there 
Would be no newspaper, there sim­
ply is not room enough in this or 
any other paper for the flood of 
alleged nows which'comes into this 
or any other newspaper office. Just 
for fun, let’s look at tho mail which 
came in a few minutes ago. Let’s 
take out all the legitimate business 
letters and have a look at what Is 
left. This moll is a  typical one and 
is selected simply because it Is at 
hand. It is no better and no worse 
probably than that which arrives 
twice each day . . .
r  p m
A CBC program schedule . . .  a 
blirb about tho . “Breakfast Club”
, . . five pages of fooheap, typed 
single spaced regarding the United 
Nations Appeal for Children (much 
too long to even read) . . .  an auto­
mobile alleged news story . . .  a 
blirb on Charlie McCarthy . . .a-re- 
port on child accidents , . . recipes 
from the Dominion department of 
agriculture (no envelope but stapl­
ed and so, ordinarily would never 
get opened; staples are irritating)
. . . another department of agricul­
ture clip sheet . . . clip sheet from 
the CCF Saskatchewan government 
. . . matrics (pictures for use in the 
paper) of Anthony Eden and Mae 
West from the British Broadcasting 
Company . . . four single-spaced 
typewritten foolscap sheets from 
the department of labor, Ottawa 
. . .  another automobile blurb . . . 
four foolscap sheets from the Unit­
ed Kingdom Information Office 
(What only one this mall? It’s usu­
ally two oc^  three or four!) . . .  a 
blurb ab^ut a  washing machine 
company# opening in Nova Scotia 
. . .  movie publicity . . . a tractor 
publicity blurb . . .  two pieces 
about the B,C._safety^and jresppnsU_ 
bility law (automobiles) .. . a ipiece 
urging store owners to improve 
their store fronts, .using, of course, 
a certain product to do it . , . a 
Junior Ried Cross story of .no in- 
, terest locally . . . a  “lost persons 
found” release from the Red- Cross 
patting the Red Cross on the back 
:for the work d p n ejn  this 
. . . twp Prp^essive-Cohse^ative 
publicity stcries . . . more from the 
PrO-Cons, hansard repo)i; of How­
ard Green on freight rates and the 
text of a  Pearkes radio speech , . . 
an article on religion in public 
schools . . .  a plumbers .blurb on 
how to paint radiators . . .  a long
portion#, however. For want of a 
better name let’# call it tho ‘‘in­
formation mail.” Thia la etufi which 
has i^me information of value and 
which is put aside to be road at a 
later time but which seldom is, bc- 
cauBO there is not Just time for it. 
It is this stuil which piles up on the 
desk during tho week and which 
eventually reaches Jtho wastepaper- 
basket during the weekly cleanup.- 
Some of it. is oven then laid aside 
to bo included in the Sunday read­
ing. A t least that Is always the good 
intention . . .
Included in this group arc: two 
trade publications (newspaper and 
printing magazines) . . . .  Time . . . 
UB, Report-World Nows ( a for­
eign affairs and business magazino 
. . . .  tho airmail edition of tho 
Manchester Guardlon weekly . . . .  
hansard for two days of debates in 
tho senate . . . .  hansard for two 
days of debates in tho House of 
Commona . ; .  . a summmary oC the 
proceedings of the B.C. Legislature 
for two days . . . .  a  statistical re­
view from the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics . . .  A statement of gov­
ernment policy by Premier Byron 
Johnson . . . .  minutes and proceed­
ings of tho special committee on 
prices . . . .  tho budget speech of 
Hon. Herbert Anscomb . . . .  a be­
lieve it or not — Christmas Card 
(sample) . . . .  a machinery folder 
. . . .  a nursery catalogue . . . .  two 
stock and bond folders . . . .  the 
always-interesting and informative 
Royal Bank monthly letter • • • , 
statistics on mining, metallurgical 
and chemical business . . . .  another 
of the same regarding the iplIUnfi 
business . . . .  three Vancouver 
dailies . . . .  two other BC.. dailies 
. . . .  one U.S. daily . . . .  one Win­
nipeg daily . . . . two Toronto dai­
lies . . . .  one Montreal dally . . . . 
and, in this mail, nine weeklies.
INVESTMENT
„DIARY
(week 'ending May 7th)
Companies .20 15 May
Canadian 
UtiliUes 
PM. .......... 1.25 15 May
Cosmos 
Imperial 
Mllla ......... .35 IS May
Dom. Bridge
Co........ ...... .30 21 May
Dom. Steel 
& Coal “B” JtS m  May
General Steel
Wares .....
Lcttch Gold
J20 15 May
Mines .... .
Maple Lrcaf
.02 15 May
Milling .... 
Ontario Steel
JSO 15 May
Products J25 15 May
Ontario Steel 
Products
t.
Pfd. .........  1.75 15 May
Southam
Co. ...........
United
Corporation
.25 15 May
“A” ........... .37 15 May
14 Apr,
28 Apr.
(mterest ceases on dale shown)
Netherland Govt. ^
sue, to be mieemed or converted 
on June 1st.
Dominion Coal Co. aeriea ”A” & 
1838 scries, Juno I ®  101.
Dom. of Canada 4^1% 1038 conver­
sion loan, Nov. 1 (g) 100.
Rights and Eackanfea 
Cuyuni Goldfields Ltd.— old corn­
ea n»on shs. to bo exchanged for new
class “A" shs.. 1 class “A” for 
 ^ each 5 old common, following 
28 Apr. which rights will bo issued to 
class "A" shareholders of record 
10 Apr, uday g to purcheso 1 new class 
“A” <}fl aOc for each “A " share 
15 Apr. held. Rights expiro June 3rd.
Ar,f Montreal Cottons—expiry date for 
la zvpr. exchange for Dominion Textile
A„,. share, T for 1. extended to June -M Apr. jQjjj
14 Anr York Knitting MiUs-1 class ‘'B” ©  
aiiO for each 2 held; rlglits expiro 
21st May.
14 Apr. 
10 Apr.
AUBTRAMAN DBtD 
Tho lyro bird is so called be­
cause of the shape of tho .tall which 
resembles the lyre—a musical In- 
14 Apr. strument.
New York
181.65 (4-1.00) 
34.34 (4- .12)
The following information is sup­
plied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES 
(bracketed figures show change for 
week)
Toronto
Indus­
trials 177.27 (4- .17)
Utilities
Golds “ 93.22 ( - .82)
Base
Metals 100.43 ( -1.34)
O Y E Z ! O Y E Z ! IMaxwell 
Housf Coffee is roasted 
e v e n l y  t h r o u g h  a n d  
througir by the remarkabfe 
“ Radiant Roast”  process to 
capture every atom of its 
extra-fioll body and rich, 
satisfying flavor.
Have you a
Safety Deposit Box?
We have a limited number of boxes for 
rent at rates of 25^ per month and up.
Our fireproof re-inforced vault is pro­
tected by a burglar resistant door.
Boxes may be visited at any time during 
our office hours.
Victory Bonds, W ar Savings Certificates 
or Titles to property should not be 
left at home.
Call in. We will gladly show 
yon boxes of different sizes.
Kelowna, B.C.
VA IVE-IN
'r a h e a d !
By JACK SCOTT
WITH TH | EARS
Some of us got to talking about 
hobbies the other night and one 
fellow piped up with an idea I  like. 
He said all that he ever collected 
w a s  memories. 
1 Let the other 
b o y s fuss over 
I their stamp al­
bums. ho said.
I As for him, well, 
he’d just sit back 
in an arm-<chair 
; and turn on a  
newsreel of men­
tal images of 
places he’d' been. 
, Afterwards I
_____ f o u n d  m y s e l f
thinking of this pleasant pasttirae. 
It occurred to me that I’ve got a  
somewhat similar collection myself. 
I collect sounds.
Neatly filed away in the cabinet 
of my cranium is an imposing ar­
ray of assorted noises that bring 
me joy. It requics no great amount 
of concentration. The sound track 
of the mind retains impressions 
long alter the visual memory has 
faded and disappeared.
In fingering th ro u ^  my collec­
tion 1 find such items as Train 
Whistle in Distancie, Frog Croaking 
in Spring. Light Wind in Pine Tree. 
You can take them individually or 
together. "Put those three together 
and you have a picture with all the 
color and beauty ol a rare print 
and none of the expense.
It doesn’t  take any more than 
average imaginatioh to hear that 
thin scream of a locomotive on a  
qvdet night with a bull frog off in 
the marsh grunting to the moon and
the soft rustle of the pine boughs 
overhead, whispering to the breeze. 
Mister, you won’t find anything like 
that in a stamp collection. .
A whole suite of sounds is classi­
fied rmder “The City.” You can go 
through them with eyes shut and 
feel the pulsing bustle of the 
crowds no matter where you are.
It’s raucous blend of honks and 
peep-peeps mid rumbling clacking 
street car wheels, the commanding' 
clang of the stop signal, cars whin­
ing in gear,'brakes squealing, and 
above everything the steady, mum­
bling voice of the people. No one 
sound stands out. Together they’re 
unmistakable, as typical to a city 
man as the bawling of a to 
the farmer.
• • • ^
Another happy i>art of my col­
lection is filed under Baby’s ^ ie s .”
Don’t ever fool yourself that a 
baby has one, stock cry. Any par­
ent can tell you they have one to 
fit every situation. There are. for 
example, the Hey - Polks - I’m - 
Awake - and -  Hungry Cry, the 
'Whoop;^ - Look -  'What - I’ve - 
Done Cry, the plain How - About - 
Tricking - Me~=~Up~-~rm'"-~Bored 
Cry and. most frequent of all, the 
Limg-Testing Cry.
Each has its special intonation, 
treasured and cherished and para­
lyzing at three in the morning.
There are the sounds, too, of 
people’s voices. Long after friends 
have gone out of your life the 
echo of their words clings like a 
half-forgotten melody. You can 
rarely recall w h at'th e words were, 
but ttieir la i :^  and the way they 
said them lingers on.
Such happy sounds, of course, are 
the most fondled in my collection. 
I waste no time on the memory of 
dentists* drills.
I  like to thumb th ro u ^  my scrap­
book and bring back the bloop- 
bloop-tootle of the calliope at my 
first circus; the thud of a spring­
board and the shouts of Idds in 
swimming, the hiss of skiis across 
hard snow and the shouts of 
"IVack!” from the top of a tobaggan
CENOTAPH 
AT WESTBANK 
ON NEW SITE
WESTBANK — Executive and 
other members of the Westbank 
Board of Trade have been busily 
engaged during the past several 
days in moving the cenotaph to 
its new site on the lot adjoiiung 
Westbank Memorial Hjdl.
J .  A. Maddock, chairman of West- 
bank Park conunittee, drew up a 
plan of beautification for this lot 
some time ago, and it is expected 
that within a season or two the area 
surrounding the cenotaph will pre­
sent an attractive appearance.
Cement for the raised base for 
the cenotaph was poured a week 
or so ago, and early this week a 
group of willing workers, to o th er  
with J .  Schneider’s truck were to 
be seen heaving and hauling the 
granite stone from its former site 
to the new one, where its appear- 
ance is much improved.
• • •
F. Duhaway, Westbsmk, and for­
merly of Kelowna, is president of 
the Kelowna and district SJ».CA. 
A  lover of animals, Mr. Dunaway 
was invited to give a talk on the 
subject to  the school children at 
Westbank, during “kindness to an­
imal” week. Mr. Dunaway’s talk, 
given Monday, May 3, was greatly 
enjoyed by the youngsters, who 
voiced the wish that it might have 
lasted much longer.
run.
But just about my favorite sound 
of all is the soimd of a newspaper 
office, and someday when I retire to 
a hammock in the sun those will 
be the sounds III, want m ost The 
time may come when the fresh me­
mory of the potmding of a  teletype 
machine, the ceaseless dack-clack- 
dlack of the typewriters and the 
shotu of “Copy!” 'Vill be a posses­
sion that mony could never buy.
UNITED STAHS
•  Existing regulations make 
it illegal for any Canadian 
rendent to retain in his 
possession more than $10 in 
United States cash.
O You are required to turn 
in to your bank, for ex­
change into Canadian money, 
any amount you have In 
excess of $10 in United 
States funds. Without delqy.
ly
lility!
THERE'S A REASON
O The re a so n  is  th a t  
Canada must have the U.S. 
doliars spent here by tour­
ists, in order to make them 
available for the payment 
of imported goods and ser­
vices needed to keep pro- 
duefion and employment at a  
high level.
FORQGH EXCfUWGE CONTROL BOARO
omwA
MOBUcr or
GENERAL iWOTORS
Here's why "Vplve4n-Head 
Is Far Ahead" in all-round 
efficiency
,S Vofrot are In the htod of the 
cylinder. <ffrerftir_oyer--llie-p?fto««.-
2V aive-in-K ead design provides 
'  foster intaice of fuel end quicker 
an d  m ore com plete sxhoust of 
homed goses for bettsr perform, 
once and economy.
3'Valv»4n4iead design permits a  
more compact eombutilon cham­
ber . .  . means more driving power 
for the pistons —  less hsot loss —  
and maximum economy.'
^  VolveHn-Head Engines ore easier 
fa cool; this prevents waste of 
power —  prolongs engine IHe.
Valve mechanism b  readily accessible 
—  sermce b extraordinarily easy and 
economical.
Automotive experts and millions of motorists agrees 
Valv^in-Head it far ahead because it gives an 
'outstanding combination of performance, endurance, dependability 
and economy . . . .  Chevrolet Yalvo-in-Head Engines hove proved 
this by delivering more billions of miles of satisfaction, to more 
owners, over a  longer period,than any other power-plarit built todayl 
Chevrolet's World's Champion Volve-in-Head Engine is another 
powerful reason why CHEVROLET AN D  ONLY CHEVROLET IS FIRST! 
And  Chevrolet offers you these other major advantages of Big-Car 
Quality at Lowest Cost;
BIC-CAR sm iN O  AND 
BEAUTY OF 
BODY b7  fisher
THE UNITIZED 
DIG.OUt COMFORT OF 
KNEE-ACTION RIDE
CONSTRUCTION AND FOSniVE. 
BIO-CAR OF FISHER UNiSTEEl 
ACTION HVDRAUIIC BRAKES
CH EVROLET o v fl IS FIRST! G448B
V IC T O R Y  M O TO RS LT D
542 B E R N A R D  A V E ; P H O N E  207
MOKnAY. MAY 19. 1 9 ^ T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IEE
PA Q S T H E E E
All aicm obfr* wtU cUmb il  Omr GOANY A T Y M C A ira^  
m n  periRnt«4 to 4o 00. In «  «bi«U Kelowna Uiaw club, .the orp ft- 
vcwtAble plot, cucumber*, tonsa- Izatkm wbkh Is Sulfecri-
toea, iws*, MWM simI melon* can be land b«>e<di parte, was sranted per- 
gttm n (tn tbo fence.
HUSBANDS IX>VH w ir a  lo  
aervo cxlr®-ric!i Maxwell 
Iloiue Cktffec. I t  haa extra  
lliivor because lla blend 
c o n ta in s  c h o ic e  L a tin -  
American coffeca *—  tauno- 
fnlly Hclcctcd from  the best 
the world prodnees.
m M on to build a  temporary sep­
tic lank on the laroperty.
Military auttuariUes «er that in 
tlj© first year of the Second World 
War. 23 per cent of Canada’s  army 
voluntcera wCre found unfit for 
active service because of bad teeth 
or Infected gums.
Ashes of wood, soft coal and hard 
coal are valuable to loosen h c a ^  
clay aoU. but it Is best to let soft 
coal ashca weather for a  season, to 
get rid of toxic substances.
Don’t Hide Modem 1 
Behind Tall Planting
r. and Rotenone Still 
Ton Garden Insecticides
upon D. D<
tmy depend 
^ e , s l ^
|. AGERATUKI
dwarf blue.
2 -CHRYSANTHEMUM 
ANNUAL. MWEt>.
Keep Planting Iaiw In Front of One-Story nooses. With Main Floor CIoiio
to Ground I<evcl. >
w ith
DONNACONA
lEosy to hazidle, rigid and permanent;
Donnacona 'Insulating Board cuts 
building time and construction costs 
—serving a  dual purpose as it builds 
and insulates at one material and 
labour cost.
Used in new construction or re< 
mpdelling present dwellings. Donna- 
cona will add comfort and beauty to 
the home. Call us for further infor­
mation.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. Phone 757
A new stylo In planting Is re­
quired for modern homes, which 
are usually one-story, without high 
basementa, with main floor only 
one or two steps above ground levcL 
Tall shrubs and evergreens used 
in conventional planting grow too 
high for these low houses, mak­
ing them seem lower, and eventual­
ly hiding them from view and shut­
ting the sunshine and view out.
Landscaping should frame the 
house and emphasize its good 
points. A low house should n c ^ r  
bo dwarfed by tall plants around it; 
and a small house should not bo 
made to seem smaller. Only low 
• plants should bo used in front of 
low modem houses, and the plant­
ing should emphasize tho horizon­
tal line, which has the effect of xnak- 
ing the house appear wider.
'  TOese effects can be well achieved 
by annual flowers; and the fashion 
for flowers in tho front yard Is 
spreading rapidly. An example of 
tho effect which they produce is 
given in tho illustration. On either 
sidd of the door a globe-shaped 
evergreen li| a  tub la iised, rather
than a pyramidal evergreen which 
would soon grow too large. Tho 
lino where house wall meets tho 
ground is planted with a border 
of annual chrysanthemums, grow­
ing two fept tali, bearing single 
flowers of richly varied orange, 
brown, white >and yellow flowers.
Edging this border Is a row of 
agoratum, one of the best sources 
of blue tones for flower borders. 
There arc many other combinations 
which could bo used in a similar 
way to produce a pleasing effect, 
in harmony with thC'colors of house 
wall and roof. In planting near mod­
ern houses simple color schemes, 
two, not over three, harmonious 
colors, arc usually considered best. 
Any of tho sun-loving annuals which 
grow to a suitable height may bo 
used on the east, west and south 
sides of houses; but on the north 
varieties which are known to en­
dure shade must bo chosen. It Is 
important that tho colors used in 
borders aitmnd Gie house shall har­
monize with the house colors, re­
peating them, or forming a harmo­
nious contrast of complementary 
colors. ''
Vt awnbliMsd la cither s ^ y  or durt, 
ns *11 around Insoctlc^ss to 
flower *»k1 vcgclahk* , No
new pest killer* have yet proved ^  
perior to tliis team for home garden
os*"- ,D. D. T. fa safe to u»e, e a ^  to 
apply, and long lasting in It* cffecte. 
It kuli catcrplUais, most beetles, the 
leaf hopper* and flea bcttlca as well 
ns aphku on pea* and on cabbage 
and its cousins. It falls wltli most 
other aphids, and tlio Mexican bean 
IkjcUc; and should bo used wllh cau­
tion, if at all, on cucumbers, melons, 
and squash. Ilctcnono will kill iho in­
sects on wliicli D. D. T. fails. This com­
bination can bo used generally on 
garden crops except cucumbers, squasli 
and melons. On tl»cso us rotenone a- 
lonc. or one of tho older insccUcldcs, 
To kill tlio cucumber beetle, calcium 
jtrsenato mixed willi 10 times Its 
weight of gypsum (never Milh lime) 
. fa effective.
New insecticides Imvo been dovel- 
opwl, and found safe on greenbouso 
crops; but for tl>o homo garden tlicy 
arc still experimental. ■ Cldordano, 
which resembles D. D. 1 ^  In action, 
and has greater killing power on 
liouschold pests and apliids, may 
prove to bo an improvement for gar­
den use; but is still In tho testing 
stage.
D. D. T. is different In action from 
tlic older contact insecticides and 
stomach poisons. Insects, had to bo 
hit by tho contact poisons, and ft was 
not easy to hit leaf hoppers, for ex­
ample, which swarmed up and flow 
away when you approached tlie plants 
' they were destroying. Stomach poi­
sons only affected insects which ate 
plant tissues, and left tho fulco drink­
ers unharmed.
But D. D. T. gets both kinds, by 
contact; only Instead of hitting the 
insect direct it lies waiting on tho 
plant until the insects walk over it, 
then widi deadly effect It strikes, 
tlirough the feet of the prowler. This 
“residue*' -r- • -
Every hour devoted to a Freedom 
garden will save at least its current 
labor-market value on the bill for 
food this summer.
C C F  P u U i c  M e e t in g
K E L O W N A
HON. L. F. McINTOSH,
Saskatchewan M inister of Co-operatives
Z E N IT H  H A LL
8.00 p.m.
G IV E S  Y O U  ALL
IMPERIAL 
GALLON
C O N C E N T R A T E D  
P A S T E  F O R M
One gallon of Kem-Tone paste and 
Vi gallon water mokes 1 Vi gallons 
Kem-Tone Mlrode Woll Rnish. Yoor 
actual cost per gaRon Is therefore %  
of price paid.
sp iiM "' A ■■
Covers all surfaces—wallpaper, painted 
plywood, brick interiors, etc.
One coot rea//y covers.
Dries hard in one hour.
One imperial gallon does a  large room.
No disagreeable point odour— use room  
some day.
A  hold, durable, washable surface.
A  plecnure to put on—>no prim ^-~spreads  
lUui a  chorm.
NOW AT YOUR D E A L E R ’S 10 LOVELY S HADES
PRECIPiTATION 
EXCESSIVE 
IN APRIL
Total Of 2.42 Inches of Rain 
Falls During Month Com­
pared with .15 Last Year
mav rem;dn sufficiently on
SPLIT COSTS 
FOR BUKDING 
NEW POWER LINE
The City of Kelowna will prob­
ably share the cost of construct­
ing a proposed power line on Caw- 
Bton Avenue in cadcr that a cable 
may bo run under Lake Okanagan 
80 that westbank and Pcachland
districts will to* able to get «ldl- 
timml iKiwvr. .
The matter waa briefly discussed 
at Mtmday night’s  eeutuiU meetliqi. 
Ifaury Elakeborouah. electrical au- 
perintendent, conferred with power 
official* last week, and recommend­
ed that tho work be done on a 50- 
SO baafak
Quick-grown, young vegetable* 
are the best, and only the home 
garden, where they may be harvea- 
ted aa needed, can provide tlicm.
Dust oc spray your plants before 
insects damage them.
tlio plant for days, or mon^s, depend­
ing on its strength in tho first place, 
and its exposure to sunshine and rain, 
both of which shorten the toxic period. 
But in any case it remains effective 
far longer than tho older poisons, re- 
quring fewer applications.
20 .......... ..........  71 33
21 ......... ..........  67 41
22 .......... ........... 59 43 .28
23 .......... ........ 58 40 .04
24 ..... . ........ . 54 38
25 .......... ....  55 41 .04
20 .......... ..........  52 45
‘27 .......... ......... . 50 30
28 ......... ...........  49 36 .05
29 .......... ..........  48 40 1.30
30 .......... ......... . 52 41 .13
the surface of the seed before sow­
ing.
Sponsored by Second Kelowna Boy Scout Troop.
Proceeds towards summer camp expenses 
and equipment.
A GRAND MUSICAL REVUE
E lectric Hawaiian Guitar • Im personator 
Comedian • Five Living Puppets 
Cathedral Chimes
A N  E V E N IN G  of M IR T H  and M E L O D Y  
— -------.D O N 'T  M ISS I T - ---------
‘ SCOUT HALL -  8 PJX
Wednesday, Nay 12th
Admission Adults, 75^ Students, 35^
------ - Of the herbs-which have surviv-
The month of April was one of gd in cooking, parsley is the most 
the wettest sptring months in a jJiU _ig._ next.^„
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
P L U M B IN G  - H E A T IN G  and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K
Globe Autom atic F ire  Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
Lettuce seed germinates best: in 
a soil temperature of 60 to 65 de- 
^ e e s . K  necessary to sow when 
temperatures are higher, place the 
seed between moist cloths and 
store for several days on ice. Dry
number of years, while tompefa- ^hich is the favorite flavoring for 
tures were also below normal com- vinegar, is a tender perennial, but 
pared with the corresponding there is an annual form which gives 
month in previous,years, according much the same flavoring, 
to flgures released today by Dave 
Chapman, local meteorologist.
Precipitation last month amount­
ed to 2.42 mches, rain falling on 14 
days, compared with .15 inch in Ap­
ril, 1947; .42 inch in 1946 and .31 
inch in 1945. It rained on only three 
occasions diming the month of Ap­
ril last'year, while in the same 
month in 1946 showers were re­
corded on seven occasions, and in
1945, on 12 days.
Average maximum templerature
last moth was 56.1 degrees, compar­
ed with 61.7 in April, 1947; 57.8 in
1946, and 54.6 in 1945. The average 
minmuun. reading was 36 degrees, 
compared with 37.43 in 1947; 35.9 in 
1946, and. 34 degrees in 1945. Tem­
peratures sank below freezing point 
on eight occasions last month, while 
during the same month last year, 
the meremy dropped below 32 de­
grees on three occasions. The ther­
mometer climbed to a high of 71 
degrees last month compared with 
78 and 71 degrees in the same 
month in 1947 and 1946, respective­
ly.
Daily Readings
fallowing is a  list of the daily 
temperatures recorded last month:
1898 TO
50 Y E A R S  of E N G IN E E R E D  P L U M B IN G  and H E A T IN G
Anywhere in the British Empire.
P H O N E  1039 1131 E L L I S  S T .
A pril" Max. Min. Free,
1 54 29 .03
2 ............ . 45 36 .25
3 .......... 46 35
4 .......... 47 31 ,06
5 _____ _____ 51 34 .09
6 — ......:----- - 50 30 .03
7 .....™.............. 51 29
8 __________ _ 58 26
9 ..........----- .... 50 37 .08
10 ...........----- ... 51 29
11 .....__ 52 40 .01
1 2 ...... 54 30
13 ::........ . 58 34
14 ......--------- ... 63 29
15 ...................... 68 43 .03
16 .....________ 69 46
VI ................... . 66 40
18 ...__ ...__ .... 68 40
19 .... . 67 34
. . . m  WOOD ARD FABRIC
protective w its In thi* famotts 
Englnh  presetvativc penetrate 
, _  w ood end fabric fibre*, destroy­
ing bacteria that cause ro t  
Coprinol doubles life of
•  G R E E N H O U S E S  
• S IL O S  • B A R N S  
•  F E N C E  P O ST S, Etc.
1 quart to 4 0  gallon  units.
A sk  for C U P R IN O L  b y  n a m e -  
accept no substitute.
'i ■
For information, literature, 
srrite:
J.S.TMT&C0.LT0.
940 Rickards St. Vancouver, B.C 
Your Kefowaa Deafen 
LOME BAIBVUE eoiwjunr
c
W EEK’S
S p e ^ a l
This m ore than handsome Jacknife Table, complete 
with chrom e hair-pin legs, highly polished top, is really  
a B A R G A IN  . .  . A  practical piece of furniture > . .  F its  
the surroundings of a n y  home; when folded a  small, 
useful table . . . O pens up^ to accom m odate all those 
extra  dinner guests . . .
(C H A IR S  in varied assortm ent of colors designed to  
m atch this table are available.)
JA C K N IF E  T A B L E , Regular $39.50.
SPECIAL PRICE « X 9
.5 0
' " /  
'4 ..Xv j:'/''-
-I j 
1
■ . • - - S ' .  , • ■
Going On Vacation ?
S T A R T  N O W  T O  C H O O SE  Y O U R  LU G G A G E
at your L uggage Headquarters . . .  Me & Me.
O VERN IG H TERS, W EE K -EN D ER S, FO RTN IG H TERS,
C LU B BAGS, V A LISES, M ATCHED SETS, etc.
W e have just the thing for any member of the family . . .
Outstanding quadity and style 
at a price you can afford to pay 
—  Remember, the quality of 
your luggage is your trade­
mark of d.istinctiOn . . .
S tep  into that hotel or resort 
with confidence .  . • I<et your
CARSON TRAVQJTE 
LUGGAGE
SH OW  GOOD TA STE.
LISTEN
to  the
NEWS
C K  O V
M c & M c
(K E L O W N A ) L IM IT E D
■ y
T H E  KEIUOWKA CO URIEK MONDAY. MAY 10. 1M9
N O T I C E
m e m  W i O f  T E P
T O  T A K E  A C T IV E  P A R T  IN  GOING  
C O N C ER N
Must have mechanical ability and be able to  
invest $3,000 o r more.  ^ ‘
Good wages and security.
B O X  783, K E tO W N A  C O U R IE R .
70-2C
BAD WEATHER 
DISCOURAGES 
TRAP SHOOTERS
Y ou r
A tten tion , P le a se !
T H E
* '
Royal Anne Barber Shop
HAS MOVED
T O  A N E W  L O C A T IO N
The Royal Anne Barber Shop is now located on 
Ellis Street, opposite the Zenith H all, behind 
the Golden Pheasant Cafe.
FO R E X C E L L E N T  JOB PRIN TIN G  S E E  T H E  COURIER 4
Inclement weather dlacouraficd 
trap shootcra Wedneaday, but ot 
the eight who turned out at the 
K.L.O. range, C. Tliompson and 
M. L«Idlaw allowed the way with 
0 Ecorc ol 24 out of possible 25's- 
Trap shoot® are held by Uic Ke­
lowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club every Wednesday evening.
Last Wednesday scores were: C. 
Thompson 24. Laidlaw 24. Tread- 
gold 22, B. Thompson 21, Finch 20, 
Fitzgerald 19, Holden 18, Faulkner 
10. _______________
SPORTS CARD
Tonight
Mon’s Senior Softball — (0.30) 
Kelowna Black Bombers at East 
Kelowna; I.O.O.F. at Rutland Rov­
ers; C.Y.O. at Club 13; Rutland Hor­
nets at Elks.
Tueaday
Women’s softball — Wlnflcld at 
Kelowna Merchants; KHS at East 
Kelowna; C.Y.O. at Rutland. (Time 
— 0.30.) _____________
REMEMBER WHEN?
By Canadian Press 
Canadians brought baseball to the 
playing fields of Eton for-the first 
time seven years ago today. A Wes­
tern Ontario regiment of the 2nd 
Division which gave a gun carrier 
display to the school's cadet corps, 
was given permission to use the 
cricket pitch for a pick-up game.
SUNDAY BALL SCORES 
Omak 8, Oroville 2; Bridgeport 
3, Penticton 4; Tortasket 3, Oliver
|:
m THE KING 
CONING
TO KELOWNA
Tuesday, May
SC O U T  H A L L
io- tU e M u64c
ERNIE KING
Uu ALL COLORED DANCE BAND
Brewster Clouts Cousins 
For Season*s First Loss
K ELO W N A , 3 —  B R E W S T E R , 6
AS H A RO LD  Cousins’ .shutout streak came to an abrupt end after 23 innings, so went the ball game. After five innings 
of bitlcss ball at Brewster yesterday. Cousins and his Red Sox 
team-mates blew a 3-0 lead and watched the hometowners go 
on to a decisive 6-3 win.
Putting together a  walk and tri- victory. IS© gave up eight hitrij 
pics by Eddie Klclblski and Fred struck out nine, got a double and 
Kitsch, tbp Red Sox went into a single In three times dp. scored
------------  ----------- 2-0 lead In the twice and belted in two runs.
opening frame,. Sox arc to play another game 
Harold Cousins today, a special exhibition feature 
scored Kelowna’s commemorating the visit of Gk>v- 
final run in the ernor-Gcneral Viscount Alexander, 
second inning Pete Rempcl is slated for mound; 
when ho got on duties; Penticton the opposition, 
on a fielder’s Time — 3.30.
. choice and was Red Sox will be at home this 
singled homo on Sunday to Penticton In a regularly 
Kielblskl’s sec- scheduled Okonagan Valley (Intcr- 
ond successive notional) Baseball League game, 
hit of the day. BOX SCORE ,
-------hUting Be it the light Kelowna AB R HPO A E
but steady d ri;^ c  or the umpires 2b ...........  4 1 0  3 1 0
calls at the plato — or both —• .Kielbiskl, ss ...........  4 1 2  0 1 0
Htarold’s number started on its ec- Tostchson. lb ....... 3 0 1 G 0 0
lipsc in. the sixth. Eli Drerains Kitsch i f ............... 4 0 2 0 0 0
double — the first hit off C o u sin ^  y  Cousins, c .........  4 0 1 13 0 2
and singles by Beaudlon and Samp- yj ...............  4 0 1 1 0  0
son brought the score up to 3-2. O’Shaugnesay, 3b .. 3 0  1 0 1 1
. Complains of Colls Giiest, cf ...............  2 0 0 1 1 0
The crushing blow for Cousins . . .......... 4 1 0 0 2 0
come in the seventh when Brews- Cousins, p ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
ter touched some of Harold’s groov- oq q o <>4 r ^
ed balls for four hits and had a xJ:
couple of free passes thrown in. Struck out for Guest in ninth
When, that wild inning was over, Brewster AB R H PO A E
Brewster had four more runs, and, Holt, 3b ................   4 1 0 2 2 0
as it later turned out, the ball game j .  Cleveland, ss .... 2 1 0  1 2  0
6-3. . Dressin, p ............... 3 2 2 1 1 1
Midway through that fateful in- Beaudion, lb ......... 3 1 2 8 0 1
ning,, Cousins complained to mana- Sampson, cf ............ 4 0 1 3  1 0
ger-Coach Dick Murray on the calls h . Gamble, o 4 0 0 10 1 0
of Umpire Bill Underwood of Brew- Tarbell, 2b ...........  3 0 0  2 3 0
ster. .“Look at that! I groove them r . Gamble, r f ....... 4. O' 1 0 0 0
down there and he' still calls them Barker, If ............... 4 1 2 0 0 0
a ball,’’ he winced. — ----------- ---------
Cousins gave up only one other 31 6 8 27 10 2
hit — that in the eighth — a total Score by Innings
“ r ..... . ......
hits and three hits respecU^^^  ^ lowna 2, Brewster 5. Three-base
struck out 13  ^ batters yesterday, Kielbiski, Kitsch. 0*Shauh-
raising his tota hessy, Barker. Two-base hits: Favell
games. . .  ^ Dressin., Bases on balls: Off Cousins
------off-Dressin 4 . - Struck out:- By
Eli Dressin looked great in his Cousins 13, by Dressin 9. Left on
bases: Kelowna 6, Brewster 7.
Double plays: H. Gamble to Beau­
dion; Dressin to Beaudion. Hit by 
pitcher: Cleveland by Cousins. Runs 
batted in: Kielbiski 2, Kitsch, Dres­
sin 2, Beaudion, Sampson 2.
BOXLA TEAMS 
WILL PLAY 
16 GAMES
Sixteen games — eight at home 
and eight away—are provided for 
each of the five teams in the In­
terior Lacrosse Association sche­
dule released today.
Play for Uic five senior squads— 
Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops, Sal­
mon Arm and Armstrong—goes 
nearly three months, starting May 
21 and winding up on August 17. 
Plnyoffo for the Joe Wysc Cup and 
Rowcllffo Cup, at present held by 
Vernon Tigers, will follow right af­
ter. •
First gamea on Friday, May 21, 
wiU SCO the Kelowna team at Ver­
non and Kamloops travelling to 
Salmon Arm. First homo game for 
Kelowna will bo on May 24, with 
Armstrong raising the curtain.
The complete schedule follows:
MAY
21— KELOWNA at Vernon, Kam­
loops at Salmon Arm.
24^k-Armstrong at KELOWNA, Ver­
non at Kamloops.
28— Salmon Arm at Armstrong.
JUNE
1—KELOWNA at Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong at Vernon.
4—Vernon and KEILOWNA, Sal­
mon Arm at Kamloops.
8— Kamloops at Armstrong.
11—^Armstrong at Salm6n Arm.
15— Kamloops at KELOWNA, Sal­
mon Arm at Vernon. ■ '
18— Vernon at Armstrong.
19— KELOWNA at Kamloops. .
22— Vernon at Salmon Arm.
25—Salmon Arm at > KELOWNA, 
ICamloops at Vernon.
29— ^ Armstrong at Kamloops.
JU LY
1—KELOWNA at Armstrong,
Kamloops at Salmon Arm.
6—KELOWNA at Vernon.
9— ^ Armstrong at KELOWNA, Ver­
non at Kaihloops.
13—Salmon Arm at Armstrong.
16— KELOWNA at Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong at Vernon.
20— Vernon at KELOWNA, Salmon 
Arm at Kamloops.
23— ^Kamloops at Armstrong.
27—^Armstrong at Salmon Arm; 
Kamloops at KELOWNA.
30— Salmon Arm at Vernon.
31— KELOWNA at Kamloops.
P E  N D O Z I
P H O N E  934-L2
AUGUST
'3—^Vernon at Armstrong. 
fi^Vemon at. Salmon Arm.
10—Kamloops at Vernon, Salmon 
Arm. at KELOWNA,
13—Armstrong at Kamloops.
17—KELOWNA at Armstrong.
B R A N D S  A R E -  
I M P O R T A N T !
DANCING 9 TO 1
• ADMISSION $1.00
Presented B y
SCOUT HALL
Y O U  B E T  ! 
O U R  EG G S  
A R E  F R E S H .
Best Brands of ever3rthing 
Here !
CAPOZZI
C A SH  G R O C E R Y
279 Biernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
Weatherman Holds Up Tennis Club 
Plans For Big year at New Site
C O M E T O  K E L O W N A
FOR THE BIG GYRO CELEBRATION ON
ii hii ■nil A m.ii
BASEBALL * LACROSSE • MAYPOLE DANCING • BINGO 
VALLEY TRACK MEET
GET YOUR TICKET
On th e N ew  C hevrolet NOW!
(T I C K E T  E N T I T L E S  B E A R E R  T O  A D M ISSIO N )
.....iitii  ^• tr*>|llr*Tir\|lllr
Work Nearly Completed on. 
Rosemead Avenue Courts in 
Centre of City ,
“Blame it on the weat)ier,’’ say 
officials of the Kelowna Tennis 
Club.
 ^Construction of .the new courts 
will not be completed as soon as 
anticipated. Contractor L. A. Mc­
Kenzie is doing his utmost to fi-' 
■ nish' the work, but the late spring 
and the wet weather have combin­
ed to hold things up.
The pavilion has been moved to 
the new site on Rosemead'Ave., 
and is being renovated and repaint­
ed. The water and sewage pipes 
have been laid.
All necessary materials, with the 
exception of "the surface clay, are 
on the ground. The final grading of 
the courts was under way when the 
latest rain intervened.
Among the Best
Local officials, believe that when 
the courts are completed they will 
be “as good as or better” than the 
original ones that had to be vacat­
ed to make way for the proposed 
new high school.
“Our other courts, in their, prime, 
w ere. considered to be the finest 
hard courts in the Pacific North­
west,” says H. G. M. Gardner, for­
mer presidenl; arid veteran player.
“In the old days, many of the 
best tennis stars from Vancouver, 
Victoria and from as far south as 
California and as far east as Win­
nipeg used tb enter the Interior of 
B.C. lawn championships here,” he 
recalled with a trace of pride.
With the unfavorable weather, 
there has been very little racquet 
activity other than the odd game in 
the public courts in City Park.
. Expect Banner S.eason
But as soon as the courts are 
completed,"  the club’s season wUl 
get away and from all indications, 
it should be one of the best since 
the war interfered with all sports. 
The Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club 
courts are ideally situated in the 
centre of the city. .
Prospective new members are 
urged to contact secretary F. Tag­
gart (781-L) or the president, S. R. 
Davis (695-Ll), who will gladly 
furnish them with the necessary in­
formation. * ,
It is hoped that when the sea­
son starts, instruction for juniors 
and beginners will be carried on as 
before, and even stressed more.
DOUG ROSS WILL 
COACH LACROSSE
KAMLOOPS — Doug Ross, Rich­
mond Farmers’ coach last year, 
wiU pilot Kamloops boxla teams 
this year.
Up to 35 prospects have been at­
tending the senior B  Royal Klip- 
pers practices and there also have 
been big turnouts at the junior 
workouts. Arrangements are pro­
ceeding apace toward the organiza­
tion of a three-team city boxla lea- 
gue. ' •
DISPLAY WILD LIFE
PENTICTON—Plans - for a wild 
life d i^lay. in connection with the 
King’s Birthday holiday sports pro- 
’ gram June 7. by the Penticton 
Sportsmen’s AssociatiUn, are now in 
progress.
EGG HATCHING 
PLAN STARTS 
THIS WEEK
Scheme of the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club to hatch pheasants is 
expected to get underway this 
week.
An incubator has been brought in 
from Lakeview Game Farm, Hat- 
zic, B.C., and 40Cf eggs at a cost of 
$1()0 are due here in a day or two. 
The experiment is in charge of Alf 
Tucker, Benvoulin.
KDRGC officials have directed an 
appeal to 'farmers who, because of 
cultivation activities or other simi­
lar reasons, disturb nesting phea­
sants. They are asked to save the 
eggs for hatching by the club. -
Thb game club will arrange to 
pick up the eggs if a call is placed 
with Spurrier’s, Treadgold’s, 'or the 
game waredri, W. R. Maxson.
WOOD FOR SALE
InuneRlate' Delivery 
Any Ijength!
K E N A K E N  F U E L  Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
* 1
intODVCTS^
C n
M OTORISTS!
Give your car that NEW LOOK 
. . .  Use SB Plastic Poliiih.
O CLEANS
• POLISHiES 
O RENEWS
•  PROTECTS
in the; one operation.
NOTE these features which make 
SB the best Car Polish buy of the 
year:
•  EASY TO APPLY
O A LASTING FINISH-
•  RESTORES ORIGINAL 
COLOR BEAUTY
•  AN EVEN, DRY, GLEAMING 
SURFACE
Buy SE., Products with confidence 
a t your local dealer for quality and 
satisfaction. Distributed by
MITCHELL 
AUTO PARTS
la t h e r  & W ills o n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
• STU C C O IN G
• P L A S T E k iN G
• P L U M B IN G
(By Red Lewis and 
W. Ferguson)
FREE ESTIMATES
P H O N E  1012
275 LEO N  A V EN U E  K ELO W N A
•YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER’
0 ,
I t  N o t O nly Sm okes  —  
I t  S p its  Too /
No need to w orry when your car acts  
real ornery I Ju st drive in here and w atch  
us teach your car good behavior. W e ’ll 
service it from bumper to  bumper . . .  
quickly^ expertly. Drive in!
iiiHiimitiniiiiMMiiiNimiiHi.
IIQ Ffl S E L E C T IO N
U O C i J L /  \ ^ l \ n k O  miiiiiiiimniimiimn*
(ummimuumniiiu(wuuiimtnruunmnnirniiunRinnmuntminninuniuimiiii!imlll
A rchie’s  E llis S t ; S erv ice  S ta tio n
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
MPOKTillT
Coming Eveiits
T O N IG H T , M A Y  T  A  
8.00 p.m. ^
PEACHLAND
and
WESTBANK
S P E A K E R S :
TOM REID, M.P.
(New We.stminster)
' and
“TED” CHAMBERS
Liberal Candidate 
AND O TH ERS
M A Y  J 2 t h —-8 p.m.
WINFIELD
F . L . F IT Z P A T R IC K  
A R T H U R  G R A Y  
C. R . B U L L  
L . R . S T E P H E N S
M A Y  J i J t h — 8 p.m.
OK. MISSION 
EAST KEL.
F . L . F IT Z P A T R IC K  
L . R. S T E P H E N S  
AND O TH ERS
M AY j l ^ t h —  8 p.m.
KELOWNA
SCOUT H A L L
Hon. J .  G. G A R D IN E R
Minister of Agriculture
TO M  R E ID , M .P. 
“T E D ” C H A M B E R S  
AND O TH ERS  
Dr. W. J. Knox, Chairman
M A Y /IQ th  —  8 p.m.28
KELOWNA
SCOUT H A L L
Hon. M. F .  G REGG ,
V.C., M.P.
Minister Veterans Affairs 
TO M  R E ID , M .P. 
“T E D ” C H A M B E R S  
AND O TH ERS
M A Y 3 F ^ " < ’^
Y ale Constituency—
M R. and M RS. V O T E R  
(with the B A L L O T )
Election of “Ted” Chambers 
as Federal Member for Yale.
344 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
77-3TC
Yale Needs Ted' Chambers 
at Ottawa  ^^
COME OUT to one or all of these meetings and meet 
the man who did not 'seek the honor, but whom Yale 
seeks to honor as her next Federal Member: a  man old 
in experience as an executive and administrator, but 
young enough to be chosen by the Canadiaii Government 
for one of & e most difficult tasks during wartime; and 
who proved to be young enough to administer the task 
with great honor to  himself and the government.
MONDAY, MAY !0. i m THE KELdWNA COURIER PAOS FIVE
RUTLAND A  P r o g r e s s iv e  C o m m iM iity
S P O R T S  —  IN D U S T R Y  —  C O M M U N IT Y  S P IR IT  —  L E A D E R S H IP  —  C IT IZ E N S * A N D  M E R C H  A N T S ’ CO  O P E R A T IO N  - -  B U Y  A T  H O M E  —  H E L P  R U T L A N D  T O  P R O S P E R  !
DANGEROUS WATERS 
The Sargasso Sea. grace, of ma­
ny sailing ships that became bog­
ged in its thick stretches of tea- 
weed, was first discovered by Chris­
topher Columbus.
Dance
at
FINN’S HALL
on
WED., MAY 12
sponsored by
RUTLAND
ROVERS
Dancing 9 to ?
G O pD  M U SIC  I 
R E F R E SH M E N T S
Gents 75 f Ladies SOf
Come and Enjoy Yourself
75-2C
RUTLAND RUTLAND GAME
Kcv. J . A. Petrie leaves today IIT  A r i | f | 7 | \  A f J T  
(Monday) for Victoria where he Wlf l| U  1
wUi attend tho annual meeting of ^
the Presbytery. As ho will not re- I I V  I I  A f \T  UfTIVTlI A V  
turn until after next Sunday there ||  J  l l / l l i l  l j U l I 1  
will bo no service May 10. _____
Mrs. A. F. Bach returned at the Rutland and * Kelowna^ Cubs 
week-end from a visit to Vancou- Played Only One Inning 
vcr.
GRAY AGAIN 
HEADS BJM.LD. 
ASSOCIATION
Public Speaking Contest Winner 
Addresses Rutland Trade Board; 
Lively Debate on Water Question
I^ U T L A N D —TIic Rutland Board of Trade’s quarterly supper
RUTLAND — Tho BJMT.I.D. board 
of trustees met on Tuesday last and 
discussed a number of matters, in-
_____  It w is^a^^ccTto se\^^ meeting was held in the Community Hall last Thursday,
Rain halted the Rutland-Kclowna per acre as a bonus, where no the members sitting down to a fine banquet served by members 
Mrs. Phillip Finn and infftnt son Cubs baseball game on Sunday af- would have to be con- of the Rutland Women’s Institute,
arrived during the past week from Mtcr one inning of play. Following the supper the meeting had the opportunity to
Mrs. Finn’s 
J . A. Petrie.
FILMING m STOBY 4.050,000 pounds of sunflower seed
Important national documents are annually and imports about 351,000 
recorded permanently on micro- pounds each year, mostly for poul- 
fllm for all Canadian government try feed.
departments by tho National Film ---------
Board. FROM PORTUGUESE
-----------------------------  Tho word “pagoda” used to dcs-
GOOD POULTRY ITEED cribo certain Oriental religious
Tho United States produces about houses Is from tho Portuguese.
r Ont bv Dlanrto S  ^ 1 7  tcamT were on hand early would be required the land^ould , i i
Vnren^s Mrs! a?d stuck n r o S u Z  ^p m. waif-' be required to pay either the cost hear Bobby Husch p v c  his pnze-wiiining address, with which
ing for the rain to stop, and when of the works or the bonus which- he has won the right to go to Victoria to compete witli winners 
it did they went to work’and ployed ever was^eatcr. A. W. Gray was fiom other parts of B.C. for the provincial championship in.  ^ . aia ■ 4% r>ta/V<sAr» s*nnl«*mnA VAiat* * _ _ * •
Mr. ,nd J . Sldnnor. ot Van- ’. S I X ’ “P O - f  dd by th e  Knights o f P y th ia s .
I ^ X u S e V ' K ^ d  Ste"G™reo X  when the r.ta .iDrlcd lo e.me covered from hi. recent operation 1 lie speaker was introduced hy D. H Campbe I. principal 
Relth^'^^^*^*^’ George again and Umpire Lorrlc to be able to act as secretary. of the school, who spoke of the pride felt by Rutland in the
• • • White called’ the game. Tho field. noo«v.oii* rn..K credit achieved by Bobby, and also took the opportunty to give
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdnlc, of WllUams on. Tuesday evening, discussed a good deal of deserving credit to his coach, Claude Bissell.
Lake, has accepted a call to be the pjjgj.g mound and ’ batters box plans for improving the park, and While the topic “The Debt Owed to Ancient Greece” is hardly
minister for the Ru^ were too greasy for good baseball. ^2”*^ **?*^ ® tbe m ost pop u lar typd o f address, th e co n stru ctiv e  m anner
Bcnvoulln, Okanagan Centre and Tfnpn nnH hmth*»r Mnrin were the Rutland Club and tho Kelowna . • • , ft. ^ n  i i a i ' v  ^____~  ..a  __
Oyama United Church field, and .. w fej-y f^j. the Cubs while Paul Cubs to go into the matter of rais- *•* w hich th e  talk  w as developed m ade it in terestin g  and easy  
will take over in July after the re- and Brununett were the Rut- Ing funds for a grandstand or blea- to  follow. T h e re  w as no q u estio n 'in  anyone s m ind about the  
tirement of Rev. J. A. Petrie. battery. The game will be re- chers. Art Gray was chosen mana- indebtedness to  G reece n or an y doubt as to  tlYe sp eak er’s grasp
played at some later date, probably of the subject. The chairman of the board, Everett Reser,
___________ _ ^hile Jim Clark was appointed thanked the speaker, and assured him  th at th ey  w ould keenly
nv 1^  A ra o  Tlf T V  coach and Frank Wostradowskl, follow the results at Victoria, and wished him every success.
lAJEjnuLriJ O U U L l  1  vice-captain.  ^  ^  ^ The varibus committees of the board reported on activities,
liie Guild of St. Aldan’s Ang- tlie fire committee headed by Paul Scdlack, confirming the in-
lican church met at the home of tention to open the campaign for funds June 1.
------- - Mrs. A. W. Gray on Tuesday after- Secretary Hugh Smith read a letter that had been received
Joseph S, Mosser 21, 925 Clement from “Business W eek”, a Mbntreal publication, asking for de-
dlsfricf polSe TOurt to^^o^gfng a^ annual flower show, to be held in tails of the board’s plan for providing fire protection for Rutland, 
$15 war pension cheque, the pro- June, were discussed. Rev. and stating that their clipping service had brought the matter to 
perty of his uncle. Frank Meier. Mrs. F. D. Wydtt were in attend- their attention.
Magistrate H. Angle o r th e  Vrve^d A  letter also was read from Premier Byron Johnson, ac-
sentenced him Friday to one refreshments, assisted by her knowledging the board s representations on behalf of incorpora- 
month’s hard labor and fined him daughter, Mrs. Victor Stewart. tion of the municipality, and assuring them the matter would
$l()0 and costs. receive his attention. Seven new members whose appli(:ationsPolice said Mosser forged the *irs. A. reser ana lamiiy leit lasi • , • ..i i j  r
name ^  his uncle last December week for Grindrod to join Mr. Fe- had been received since the annual meeting, were proposed for 
while Meier was staying temper- ser, who has taken over a garage membership and accepted. They were W. Walrod, Jos. Casorso, 
arily at the Mosser home. The for- and service station in that district, Bigattini, C. D. Buckland, A. Weighton, R. Magel and John 
gery was not discovered until Mei- ^ ___ ___________ Braumer
The report of the public servies
I s  Y o u r  In s u r a n c e  C o v e r a g e  
A D E Q U A T E ?
Is  your house and its contents insured to the extent 
that, if you had a fire tomprrow, you could replace them 
at today’s prices?
I f  not, then you are facing a needless loss. You insure 
to protect yourself from loss, why do half a job of it?
Is  your store and stock fully covered? Business 
policies ande usually only annual, base your insurance 
on today’s valuations, not on the value when you built. 
Protect your business 'by
A D EQ U A TE IN SU RA N CE CO VERA G E.
The same question can be asked regarding L IF E  
IN SURANCE, Is  your insurance sufficient to take care 
of your dependents should any thing happen to you? ^
Life Insurance has one big advantage that Fire In­
surance does not have—You have to have a F IR E  to 
collect your fire insurance money! You don’t have to 
D IE  for your insurance money to be collected. W ith 
Life Insurance policies you can get your money back, 
with interest and dividends in lO, 20, 30 years time, or 
at a specific age. You are saving money that would 
otherwise be spent, and at the same time protecting 
your family.
Call and inquire regarding the many types of policies 
available from the
C O N FED ER A TIO N  L I F E  A SSO CIA TIO N .
A . W . G R A Y
Realty & Insurance Rutland, B.C. Phone 680-Rl
Service D ecorators
“If It’s done with Faint we do It” 
Fainting Faper Hanging
HERB P E iaiU L  ROY STOLE 
950-L 1042-R
6fl-Mtfc
TO FORGERY
er. advised Ottawa he had not re- _ Elwyn Cross has purchased
ceived the cheque. Mosser admitted large lot famng ^ e  mam R u tl^ d  ,  u- u • +i, • u
passing the cheque at a Rutland road from Chris Ponto, and intends comihittee headed by Vic Fowler of our economy, which is their ob-
constructing a duplex apartment set off a lively discussion of the jective and policy. He contended
----- 1—----------------------------- -----------  house on it, using materials ob- domestic water,question.'The meet- that price ceilings could not be
^  tained from the Vernon Military |ng eventually endorsed a resolu- maintained without a control of
camp for part of the structure.DESPITE FAST WEATHER
It’s 'still the “Siumy’’ Okana­
gan where cycling is tops.
GET YOUR BUp: IN 
SHAPE NOW !
We’ll overhaul it and make it 
run “Good as New”.
RUTLAND 
BICYCLE SHOP
DANCE PROVES 
DKAPPOINTING
f t
tion moved by Frefi Wostradowskl wages, and even the most ardent 
urging the Black Mountain Irriga- CCFer was unwilling to jeopardize 
tion District to call a  meeting of their chances with the labor vote 
the signers of the petition at an by advocating this. 
early~date7''and''discuss“the" various Another related^question was"in- 
possible source of supply and rela- come tax, for only.by a system of
tive costs with the persons interes- subsidies could jprice ceilings be
------- * ,, , „  ted. kept down, and these subsidies
RUTLAND—- The Rutland Base- board decided there is suf- would be paid by taxes. The op-
m u n S l^ a lL  lLt^WedneSay^^°^^^ businesf to warrant an exec- Position cried for .greater expe^
^  S b l S  oT^h^sfrf "provi! i ?  S ?  "ou"ll
S v i s  T a s ^ ^ e l r S e n t e * ^ ^  Ihl* libra,^ room of the Commmity Joys ^of  ^public _funds in. certain
S  h?w ever^re- Hoil' ahd" the'^s^
cel^ l Se“\u"p?orT^hte^^^^^^^^ Mondays in e^^^
hoped, and the dance will not in- After the bu^ness meeting mem- easy thing for people in opposition,
crease the club’s treasury to any hers were entertamed w itk  a n ^ -  ifnoiving they would not be called
marked extent.. ^ r  of attractive and interesting make good on their pro-
• • * f i ^ s  shown by Bert Chichester. . The aovernment’s austMitv
Growers are experiencing great ’These included manjr beautiful co- program was also dealt with by the
difficulty in. getting bn - with. their lored scenes of the Okai^gan and sp0ai^0ii;*^ and the reasons for taking
pink spray program due to the ex- Crows Nest country, and some cou- steps to stop the expenditures by
cessiye wet weather. gar hunting shots. Canadians on U.S. goods were ex­
plained. Even the action taken up 
to now had not proved sufficient 
and he looked for almost total ex­
clusion of many lines of U.S. goods 
in the near future, unless the sit­
uation changed. It was greatly in­
creased purchases by the Canadian 
people from the U.S. that caused 
the exchange problem, he pointed
due to
Liberals Fire Opening Broadside 
A t  Rutland Meeting on Friday
beral and not Socialist, did not be-Tom Reid, M.P., A. W . Gray, inf contr ols, ahd the artificial out, and not in any way
and E . J ,  Chambers, Liberal restraint of trade, he stated, and fiovemment aetton. __
Candidate, W ere Speakers had promised the people of Can- In concluding his address he stres- 
, _ L  ada that the war time controls, sed the need for more members m
The onenihff mm in  the election ratiohing, etc., would be removed parliament th a t had a farm ers ex-in e  openmg gun in, ine eiecuou _ after the war as condi- perience and a farm ers viewpoint,campaign in  the RutlaniT district as soon a iie r  m e w w  as conm i ^
was fired bv the Liberals with a ^lons would permit. ’This promise and expressed confidence tnat tnewas nreU; oy me i.aoerais wim a been kent thoueh the Tories electors of Yale .would take the op- relatively well-attended meeting m ,“ aa neen Kept, m oi^n oi „pvt to nlace
the Conununity Hall on Friday ev- on the one hand urged immediate
B O O
iHijiliBjiiiiH
, . . Malcolm McRae was beaten into unconsciousness, left in a ditch 
to die. He was a voter in the Third District, Prince Edward Island who had, the previous 
year, voted against certain members who were later unseated on charges of intimidatioa 
and violence.
Now a new. eleertion was called—but M^colm McRae was warned not .to vote. In 
diose days he was not protected by the secret ballot-—yet Malcolm McRae deteimmed to 
iset out for the polls, risking his life for the right to vote. .
Today, because of the courage of men like Malcolm McRae, you run no risk at .all 
Jn your free, unhampered exercise of the franchise.
When YOU cast your secret ballot at every election—rtnunicipal, provincial, fidtral—yo:i 
exercise a  duty and privilege planned, worked and fought fa r by your forefathers. Your vote 
tmtects the future o f your children. To fa il in this d t^  is to be less than a  gpod citizen.
Pdbubbcd T3 tbe Ikizbcsts or Good O tizexship by
L I M I T E D
D is tille rs  Tbrqnto
Established 1 8 3 2
£k>ocbiI
e * « r
FbuxRaaw
OldRr*
BonS5
Mdenal>*« 
Hlghloxid Whiter
VTantfioatof dieTowa of Yod: (oov Tofonaj) in 
Goodeduxa & Worn Mill iaforcKronod.
enmg. F . L. Fitzpatrick acted as 
chairman of the meeting, and the 
first speaker was A. W. Glray.
He stressed the need for addition­
al Liberal members from the west 
to look after the interests of this 
section of Canada, and urged the 
desirability of Yale being repres­
ented by a fruit grower. ’The chair­
man, in introducing the candidate, 
E. J . Chambers, who was the next 
speaker, referred'to the p ro je c t of 
an extremely large crop, with pas­
sible restricted markets, and urged 
the importance of having a man as 
familiar with marketing problemis 
as the Liberal candidate to repres­
ent the riding in the difficult years 
ahead.
Mr. Chambers dealt with some of 
the arguments advanced by the go­
vernment’s opponents, particularly 
in the matter of tariffs, claiming 
that the growers had received a 
very f a i r . deal from the Liberal 
party, which had been in office 25 
of the last thirty years. On the sub­
ject of imperial preference he poin­
ted out that these were established 
as a defensive measure at a time 
when all the world was raising tar­
iffs and Britain was in a relatively 
strong economic position.
Today the world was attempting 
to assist in the-revival of trade by 
lowering barriers and the speaker 
thought that few if any p o w e rs  
would want to hold to a policy that 
would force Britain to pay a higher 
than necessary price’ for Canadian 
goods just to increase Canadian 
profits. In concluding his address 
Mr. Chambers expressed the hope 
that the'elMtors present would give 
him their' support, and express 
thereby their appreciation of the 
fine job the government had done 
during the war and in the difficult 
period of reconstruction after the 
war.
He himself had become a stronger 
Liberal than, ever, he said, through 
his personal observations of the op­
erations of the government in Ot­
tawa during his years tb^re with 
the War Time Prices administra­
tion.
It was easy for opposition critics 
to find fault, but he doubted if any 
person of fair mind would be pre­
pared to say that-either of the op­
position parties would have stood 
up to the responsibility as well as 
had the Liberal government of 
Mackenzie King.
Tom Beid Speaks 
The final speaker was Tom Reid, 
member from New -Westminster, 
who spoke at some length on the 
issues of the campaign, and the re­
cord of the government, the cost of 
living, and the question of price 
ceilings. The government, being Li-
wiping out of controls, a policy 3 member at Ottawa who knew 
that would have been disastrous, their problems first hand, and would 
and the CCF on the other hand be able to speak for them within 
wanted to retain all controls, as a the ranks .of the government, both 
step to the bomplete regimentation in the House and in the caucus.
THE FINEST MEATS, 
MODERN REFRIGERATION 
GOOD SERVICE
RUTLAND 
MEAT MARKET
W E
A P P R E C IA T E
Y O U R
P A T R O N A G E
Call In often.
RUTLAND 
COFFEE BA R
(BOWLING ALLEY)
Mr. and Mrs. Seymonr Watts
You Saw I t  a t the V em on-O kanagan Industrial 
Exposition . . . N O W  S E E  I T  H E R E  !
The
Chisholm Radio
S U P R E M E  IN  IT S  F I E L D  f
A beautiful com bination M antel Model, plays 
10 or 12 inch records with superb clarity  
' o f “scratch-free” tone.
SEE IT -  HEAR IT -  BUY IT
I T ’S T H E  R A D IO  F O R  Y O U  !
R u tlan d  H ard w are
Phone 683-L2 L A R R Y  P R E ST O N  RuUand
ORCflARD SMOCKS
“C A R IB O U ” B R A N D
S(?mi-waterproof, heavy khaki drill;
Take lots of wear, sizes 36 to 44 ...,\
TRUCKERS’ APRONS
, Ideal for box makers, packing-house workers.
CARPENTERS’ APRONS
RUTLAND
*  P a p e r
" s p a r e d  RoofiCedar n g
*  A ..
*  '^aW b o ard
^ y p r o c
X 'U s te r J i te
i" Masonite
D U M B E R
J'oug-h and dressed
IM M ED IA TE D E L IV E R Y  on Shiplap and Dimension.
WE CUT SFECIAL TIMBERS and LONG LENGTHS.
Bntlaiid
Phone 882 — ‘Going Ahead W ith Rutland”
« •
. nv.'V'' • U
. \  V / - ' U ' \ i r 7 .£ / j
m
m
w m
\
PAOB SIX
T H E  K E U >W H A  COURIEK
MON13AY. MAY n ,  1H8
The Pride 
O f  A  Good
Homemaker
. . .  ore oparkling 
clean table linens- 
I .c t our special 
. Iiand ocrvlco give
. .  yours expert lauu*
Send your family wash and dry cleaning to us I 
Superior work —  economical —  prompt.
iDrebard City Laundry
Phono 123 Our Driver Will Call
THE A R TS
^  miH
You are invited to  see an 
exhibition of distinctive
PORTRAITS
by
on display at
W . R . T R E N C H , L T D .
Consult Christine 
for your home or 
studio portrait.
Phone: 695-X
W rite : Okanagan Mission, B .C .
Ilcr iMnamitatioia of Nor* In **ri»« 
L«ke of D«rlptie«r by Edward Per­
cy, brouCbt Use only award to Ke­
lowna to the Olumagan Drama 
FeaUval held recently at Verm m , 
when VERA HROMEK wM pre­
sented with the cup for the beat ac­
tress. Mlaa nromck teaches school 
at Oyama and was a  member of 
tb® cast of the Oyaroa drama xroup.
Performance of JO Y  COGHILl. 
of Vancouver UtUo Theatre In the 
Dominion Drama Festival "was 
brUliant and would have done Jus- 
Uce to any stage and any produc­
tion" said Robert Spciiflit, adjudi­
cator. after seeing "The Silver 
Cord." The role of Kelowna's 
FI/>Y D  CAZA was "admirably 
played with assured and polished 
technique.”
On her return from Ottawa, Joy  
Coghill had two daya in which to 
learn the role of Mrs. Candour In 
"School for Scandal," which she 
had directed. Her first performance 
was In Vernon; second in Kelowna, 
and was practically perfect.
The professional acting given Sir 
Peter Tcazlo by PETER MAIN- 
WARING was partly due to Maln- 
waring's two years with the Pasa­
dena Playhouse, where Elizabeth 
and Arthur Broughton, of Winni­
peg, were studying at the same 
time. Malnwarlng has started a 
conununlty theatre in North Van­
couver which has had a wonderful 
response.
Rev. J  IL Metthews, MLP, of the Oitowa cm Wednwrtbqr * ^ d  Is a 
EMd Kootemgr tiding, awived from gmmt of Mr, and Mm. 0 . 1*. Jones.
It was a happy home-coming atmosj^ere that greeted members of 
UJB.C, Players Club and other friends who gathered at the lakeshoro 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. "Cap’’ Capozzi for a rccepUon put on by 
Uio Kelowna Branch of the U.B.C. Alumnae, Wednesday, following the 
"School for Scandal” prcscntaUcm. ' •
Apple blossom, forsythia and daffodils were mossed cm mantels and 
tables. Guests were welcomed by Mr. Capozzi and son, Joe; past alumnae 
president. Leslie G. Wilson, and president R e* L. Marshall.
Special guests were Mr. Jim  Campbell, post Rotary president end 
Mrs. Campbell and Mr. Larry Kelly, Rotary president; Mr. Jim  lx>glc. 
higii school principal, and Mrs. Jim  Logic; Mr. Allan McGovln, Sr. and 
Mr. Harry Bird, of Vancemver.
GRAHAM--LOYD
An unfortunate but understand­
able error crept Into this column 
last week when the bride’s name 
was reported Incorrectly, a ratljor 
important error In a wedding ro-
PORTRAIT WORK
ON d ispla y
AT DRUG STORE
The portrait display in the win­
dow of W. R. 'Trench Drug Store 
is by Christine, who recently open­
ed a fully modern photographic 
studio at Okanagan Mission, 
Christine has had a number of 
years experience in Calgary and 
Victoria and recently returned from 
a refresher course in the U.S. 
wherQ she received the latest in­
struction in the technique of mo­
dem potraiture.
In addition to Christine's glamor 
studio portraits, she is equipped to 
take portraits in private homes 
which she feels gives a distinctive 
personal quality.
-Christine invites the public to vi­
sit her recent work in her gallery 
which is located approximately 
three miles from Kelowna on the 
Okanagan Mission road.______^
TA K E NO CHANCES with 
coffee. C h o o se  M axw ell 
House always. It’s skilfully
blended by experts from
the finest coffees obtainable 
to  you the utmost m
deliciously rich  yet mellow 
flavor.
Members of the cast, including • • •
their chaperone, Mrs, LuclU At- It was in the sunlit rooms of Mrs. 
kenson, were Joy Coghill, Anno D. M. Hockin'a home on Pcndozl
Forrester. June Gava, Joan Powell, that some 50 friends of hcrscU and ^  r.-nnr« Rfateri that "Brenda 
Ncnagh Richardson, Lois Shaw, Mrs. Philip H. Meek, co-hostess, ga-
Gerry WilHamson, president of the thered on Friday afternoon. Beau- Valerio Ness On Z4tn, m Mc
Players Club. Arthur Alexander, tlfully arranged, flowers added to S *^ J^ ro ^ ‘Xrthur Graham Tnd th S  
Jim  Argue, George Barnes. Earl the brightness of the rooms. On the A r^ u r
Bowen, Jack Calms. Stewart piano in a large, pale green, old E X s ?  n S  the OTar^-
Campbell, Robert Clothier. Tlno English porcelain bowl were peach ^
Genls, Phil Kcatloy, Peter Main- blossom, bridal wreath and mauve
------  __ . _  ----- blending with the mulbcr- Carmthors.
ry drapes. On the white mantel The bride’s name was actually 
were ^ n k  tulips and forgct-mc- Brenda Valerio Loyd and she is the 
nots in cream pottery. daughter of Mrs. C. E. Ness and the
ir. ana jvirs. Forsythia and apple blossom were lato Basil K. Loyd, lOf Kclowria. 
Ken Frown, Harold Brown, Reg massed in the hall. 'Ihc table at These facts were entirely overlook- 
Bcattic, Frank B on^ Mr: and Mrs. which Mrs. Albert Cameron and cd in this office and, naturally wo 
Ross Donaldson, Miss Marlon Ellis, Mrs. Fred Willis presided, was cen- Ircgrct tho embarrassment which 
Dal Gray, Lcs Johnstone, Mr. and tred with nlyssum, pheasant eye 
Mrs. Allan Kcr, Miss Rosemary and grape hyacinth, in a low blue
Lansdowne, Miss Joan Lawrence, Chinese bowl, flanked by lemon ta- -----------------------------
Miss Eura Lccson, Vancouver; Mr. pers In silver holders. MooDERMID—MclNNIS
- - - - -  ' - Mrs. Hockin wore a sapphire blue
crepe frock with apron drape and A wedding took place in the First 
keyhole neck with brilliont clips United Church on Wednesday, May 
and matching earrings, 5, at 3 p.m. when Rev. M. W. Lees
Mrs. Meek was dressed In powder officiated at the marriage of Botty 
blue crepe, with side draped skirt, Ella, only daughter of Mr. and l\fcs, 
------- ------- --------j .  A. Mclnnls and Mr. John Er-
waring, Wally Marsh, Gerry O'Con 
nor. Jim  Shaw, Chester Taylor and 
Bill VclluUnl.
Others Included Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Abbott, Ted Affleck, Mr. a d Mrs.
T H E  T W E N T Y -S E C O N D  A N N U A L
 ^ 04mm2fem Q/aJUm^
M i444cal
S C O U T  H A L L  —  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  H A L L
KELOWNA
Commencing in the United Church H all on 
M O N D A Y , M ay 17th a t 7.30 p.m. and con­
tinuing daily a t both Halls on M ay 18, 19, 
.20 and 21st, a t 9.15 a.m.
Adult Season Tickets, $1.50 —  Students, 75<f
Admitting to all sessions, on sale a t:
P. B. Willits & Co. Kologan Radio & Electric
Capital News Office Trench’s Drug Store
may have been caused Mrs. Gra­
ham and the families concerned.
and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Joncs and A r­
thur Lloyd-Jones, Dave Leckie, 
l ^ s .  Georgina Malsonville, WOr. and 
Mrs, Jack Maclennan, Fred Mar­
shall, Douglas McDougall, Gordon
Manson, Mr. and Mrs. Percy P e t t y - ....... ........................ -—  ,------- - — -
piece. Miss Joan Pritchard, Mrs. She wore a five-strand pearl neck 
Ira Swartz, Derward Smith, Jack lace.
Thompson, Mrs. Leslie Wilson,
Harry Watts and Fred Webber 
Miss Nonie Faulkner, chairman 
of the refreshment committee, had 
Miss Peggy Pepper, Miss Mary 
Rattenbury and Miss Marjorl^ 
Wright as helpers.
Newcomers to Kelowna included 
Mrs. Albert Beyer, lato of Calgary, 
Mrs. Gerald Lennle and Mrs. Bruce 
McCarthur, lately arrived from 
Vancouver.
Servers were Mrs, Walter Ander-
win MacDermid, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Finlay MacDermid, of Green- 
field, Ontario.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was gowned in white 
silk moire with a rayon net em­
broidered veil, held by a beaded 
coronet. She carried, a bouquet ofson, Mrs. Cyril Beeston, Mrs. Ha- r, on m o o m ck u* 
rold Brynjolfson, Mrs. Jack Cruise, j-ed roses and white carnations with 
Miss Meta Black, daughter of Dr. Mrs, Charles Gaddes, Mrs. F. N. streamers of lovers knots.
_  -------. .— . . j  Gisborne, Mrs, Beatty Lewis, Mrs.
P. C. MacLaurln, Mrs. R. P. Mac- 
Lean, Mrs. Stanley Underhill.
and Mrs. D. M. Black, has returned
from the University of B.C.• « •
Mr. and Mrs. J . A, Morrison, of 
Calgary, are holidaying at the Wil­
low Inn. MAN’S WORLD
Mrs. Lucill Atkenson, chaperone 
travelling with the U.B.C. Players’
The bridesmaid. Miss Betty Dai­
ley, wore a pastel green nylon dress 
with matching headdress. She car­
ried a bouquet of pale pink carna­
tions. Little Lynn Feist acted as 
flower ^ r l .
Miss Carol Wood, who was dress-
t vplHmr with the U B C  Players' m e ^ e ^ ° ^ f ” U.HC.^Player?"^^^ ed In blue net, sang " 6  Perfect 224 LEO N  A V E. 
c T u tw a l W e d n e s i  of Mr. L o y e / ' ^ .  Harry Locke supported
on Wednesday. Misg June Gava, and Mrs. H. Truswell; Jim  A r ^ e  the groom. . *i.’ u
^ i ^ e r  of the cast was a guest at and Arthur Alexander stayed with A reception was held at the home 
S e  Roved A n n riv h S  S ^ ^ ^ ^  Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox, and Ro- of Mr. and Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones 
and Miss I^nagh S S ia r d L n  were bert Clothier and PhU Keatley with for some 40 guests. Forsythia, daf- 
Suests ^ M r .  a ^  bS s. H. A, Blake- Mr. and Mrs, Ernie Winter. Stew- fodils and other spring flowers de- 
boroueh while Miss Joan Powell art Campbell and Jim  Shaw were corated the house. The *wed(hng 
and Miss Lois Shaw stayed with guests of Mr. and. Mrs, Tiny, Wal- cake was'flanked by bowls of daf- 
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Lloyd-Jones. rod and George Barnes a i^  Peter fodils,
TVTigg Anne Forrester was a guest Mainwaring stayed at the home of bride's mother, who helped
of Mr. and Itos. Joe Schneider, of Mr. and Mrs. "Cap' Capozzi,-nto. jjjj ygcgiying the guests, wore a grey
and Mrs. Rhys Lewis were hosts to crepe dress with black and
You’d Be Surprised!
. . . how many people have discovtered how  
to  save money and rid themselves of m eat 
bill w orries . . .  I t ’s E asy  . . .  Ju st
RENT A FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
and B E A T  the H igh Cost of Living —  
E n jo y  the Finest M eat, too !
PHONE 499 for further information.
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
KELO W N A , B.C.
Rutland. .  * * Tine Genis and Wally Marsh; Mr. gjgy accessories and a corsage of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hegewald and and Mrs. Jim  C am pb^, to Chester .^hite carnations,
Mr. W. R. Dallamour, of Vancou- Taylor, and Mr.^and Mrs. Pat 
ver; Mr. E. J . Leier, of New West- kens, to Jack Ca^ns. BUL V el^- 
minster. and Mr. and Mrs. J .  Me- tini stayed with Mr. “ d Mrs. W.
Night, of Montreal, are guests, at E. Adams, Md C S e r r y ^ ^ n n ^
^4
Ellis Lodge. ' » » »
Mrs. Bob Wilson, of East Kelow­
na, returned on 'Thursaay from a 
trip to Vancouver Isiarid, where she 
has-spent the past five weeks stay­
ing with her husband’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. S. Wilson, at 
Saseenos near Sooke.
Mrs. J . N. Cushing left by car 
for Trail on Saturday. She plans to 
stay a fortnight with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Bruce. »
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McArthur, of 
Vancouver, arrived on Saturday 
and are at present at Sunny Beach 
Auto Camp. They plan to make 
their home here.
Gerry Williamson with Dr. and Mrs.
L ; A ; C; Pantoh-------  -  -  ^ ^
• * *
■ Micky Jones,, now. on the staff of - - - — irr"”  ■ _* ot,-
the Vancouver Sun as photogra- topped with a fawn coat. She car
The groom's gift to the bride w ^  
a blue sapphire pendant with mat-^ 
ching earrings. The bride gave the 
groom a silver bar and tie clip se^
— F o r her going-away..^outfit. they
bride wore-a light brown suit with 
tan and dark brown accessories
pher, Went straight Jo this job from 
U.B.C. Neville Jones, who will be 
receiving his B A , went direct from 
U.B.C. to the chemical laboratories 
at Ocean Falls, where he will work will later make their home at Ross
for the summer. land. , ' "
Tied a red fox fur and wore a cor­
sage of red roses and carnations. 
The couple left for Spokane_^d  
Nelson for their honeymoon, and
A
UBG Players Present Fresh J 
Performance A t  High School
Mr. Allan McGavin, Sr., and Mr. 
Harry Bird, are : returning to their 
homes in Vancouver on Friday, af­
ter a week at the Royal' Anne.
It’s a m a t t e r
CH A N G E
o f L I F E ? !
b an k  is  th e re  to  serve y ou  m  a  
p erso n al, p rivate  way.
W hen you  m ak e  a  deposit y o u r passbook  
i s  closed to  an yon e h u t you  an d  y o u r  
h an k . W h en  y o u  arran g e  a  lo an , t h a t  is  
s tric tly  betw een you  an d  yoinr h an k .
W hen you d iscu ss p rivate  finan cia l m a tte rs  
w ith  y o u r b an k  m a n a g e r , you  know  th ey  
will sta y  p rivate .
S u ch  privacy is  th e  very essence o f  
C an ad ian  b an k in g . I t  p e rm its  y o u  to  deal 
w ith  y o u r b an k  an d  to  u se  its  
m a n y  services o n  a  basis o f  co m p lete  
confidence an d  tru s t .
Are you tfoing through the functional 
. ‘middle age* periiad peculiar to women 
(38 to 52 yrs.)? Doea this make you suffer 
£roni hot flaw e^ feel so nervous, h id -  
strung, tired? Then do try  Lydia 
Pinkham’s vegetable Coinpoimd to relieve 
such symptoms. Pinkham’s Compound 
also hnn what Doctors call a  stomachic 
toniceffectl
V LYDIA E. PINKHAW’S g g
I SEE A BRIGHT FUTURE;
IF YOU KEEP THE .
APERIENT handy!
By CONNIE SWARTZ 
It was a fresh and rollicking per­
formance that University of B.C. 
Players’ Club gave Sheridan’s siz­
zling satire at the high school au- 
ditoriunx "Wednesday night. “A  
School .ior Scandal! . . . We nugh* 
as well be taught to eat and. 
ft proclaimed the prologue, and the 
play, was off to a flying start on a
* Professional acting was given 
roles of Sir Peter Teazle by Peter 
Mainwaring (who took over at a 
fo rtn i^ t’s notice); and Snake, by 
Cyril Groves, with Wally Marsh 
was ideally cast as Rowley.
'Those wh’b saw James Argue on 
top oLhis form, taming the Shrew, 
or as Clinton, in “Berkeley Square, 
felt he was riot so happy as Joseph, 
the double-faced, double-talking 
Surface, “that smooth-tongued hyp­
ocrite.^’ But why should anyone be 
happy knocking himself out por­
traying a caricature ®
character? The ^ r t  took top-flight 
lacting, and got it froni Jiro. .
Tino Genis, Honest Little Moses, 
a most engaging^ figure, was more 
like a .koala bear than, a shylock. 
Robert Clothier and Phil Keatley. 
were hilariously blithering asses as 
Crabtree and Backbite, Clothiers 
polish being gem-like.
Commanding Voice 
As Lady Sneerwell, Lois Shaw, 
mild of mien in real life, became 
an unscrupulous woman of the 
world. Her movements are lovely, 
her voice commanding and the part 
was played to perfection.
Joy Coghill, inspired director, 
learned the role of Mrs. Candoui^n 
two days, on returning from Ot­
tawa and triumphs at the Dominion 
Drama Festival. She had an amaz­
ing bite in a part that had had only
ding of costume and decor was a 
joy.
Said Sheridan in 1777 “There are 
delights which may divert an ho­
nest man and be a  harmless enter­
tainment to a virtuous woman: 
good music is one; and plays, I 
think, may be another.” His 
“School for Scandal” certainly di­
verted a packed house on Wednes­
day.
"A' i'-
z------- , — caused by sluggis^ '^ jjg day’s work.
irregular ehnunation. And so simple Wnncp
to find relief with the world-renowMd Packed House
aperient—aandj laxative KRUSCHEN. Charles Barnes as 
^  ^ . ,  . . . . face had carefree qualities to wm
Kxusefaea s formula IS a nmque blend friends and influence nch uncles,. a a‘a. ------- .irtMa 3ll
1  don't care if you can't cook, darling —  so long as you 
can open padcages o f  P o st's  Grape-Nuts Flakes!"
“Oh George — you’re wonderful! 
I’ll just open a package of malty- 
rich, honey-golden Post’s Grape- 
Nuts Flakes, and quick-like break­
fast will be ready!”
"Um-m-m— that one-and-only, 
out-of-this-world Post’s Gjrape- 
Nuts Flakes flavor!” — ,
“And good nourishment, too, 
don't forget.”
•  “Yep, Hon— they’re jam-packed 
with carbohydrates, minerals and
other food essentials that sure will 
make.your husband a husky guy!” 
"And of course I was only kid­
ding about not beiqg able to cook. I 
can make scrumptious cookies, 
cakes and other good things from 
those tested recipes on the Posts 
Grape-Nuts Flakes packages.” 
“How about picking up somo 
crisp, enmehy Post’s Grape-Nute 
Flakes on our way down to get tho 
marriage license?” '.. ' •
Sur-UTELUwK »ouac DUDCJTaJlSf SlZUlIBf tU U10S6 3JJQ EHTI BOWGD *W3S 3D UIXLUJ «•* *found in natural waters of famous gg, to be influenced. Bill Vellutini 
medicinal springs. Krusefaen ofifers g Toby jug Bumper. Anne For- 
you these four advantages: rester, whose Duchess of Devon-
EASY TO TAKET-Dissolyes qmckly in f ^ i r e ’is weU remembere^^
■ water, o r  your morning coffee, tea n modest Maria
o r fruit pace. Most follts finJ the
WORKS FAST—UsuaUy within the hour. were excellent. . . . .
Does not spoil your day. Jack Cairns as Trip, Arthur
__ Alexander substituting as Careless,
GHnu ACnON— I^ts formula is b a l - S h a w  as a gentleman and 
anced to act gently, without dis- gtewart Campbell, servant round- 
OMatott. ed out a splendidly chosen cast.
TIME-TESTEO—Over 300,000,000 p a c ^  Nancy D av ^o n , 1  \  fiJ6VJV-' .tW
ages sold throughout the worid. bwi”  *V\
Give yoturself a fresh start to a bright-ved behind the scenes, 
er fimire by taking Kruschen regular- Family portraits, "like nothing 
ly for a while. You'll soon <liscover in human nature” ^
MACARONI
S F O N S O B B D  B  T  T  O U B  B  A  S  Mt
t mi x i were the wond- 
what it is to have that fiunous *'Krus« erfuUy witty work of Mario P n -  
tdien Feeling”.  25c and 75c at all fek and Frank Kastner. this rogues' 
dm gstotes. gallery having a touch of Esquire
.............  hfllybilly burlesque. Prizek’s blen-
5 ^ 0 ^
B -r  "•
delif>ery
The conversion of your woof info manu- 
faefured producis is Thrifty! Yes! you 
simply supply iho wool or salvage wool 
tnilfed goods and you can have made
•BLANKETS .C A R  r o b e s
•SKI CLOTH •SUITING CLOTH 
•FINGERING YARN
Made by Western People for Wesrem 
People in Weslern Canada's larges! Wool 
Mill-owned and operated by the people
M a ii T o d a y
Please sefid mo yout new catalogue, giving full delaili and <^hcr mforma' 
tion Concerning produclk made bYSasxafchewan Worn Products
NAME___
ADDRESS.
"(kijainimftcUAMvi etri W. B. 8
\C5®
i -MOOSE i lAW . SASKATCHEWAN
P R O D U C T S
BSAX 11^  xwm T H E  KE1X>WHA COUEXSR
« s e
K e s m s
CLAMP DOWN 
ON DRIVERS
PAOB SXVBN
BemMrd A m  «t ISHi  ^ PetMloxI «Rd 
Water StiMsetB. were put up n ^ l y  
two wo®te» ago.
•am: If « mA eeBeeKiwike - = r = S i  B U S IN E S S  
^  --------P E R S O N A L StmmtT'ff'f* twit*- li r*di. *49 iw«BiT-<k* *«»«• lor
W A N T E D . Miscellaneous P R O P E R T Y  
---------------------------------------- - F O R  S A L EWANTED—SECOND-HAND Singer _ _ j --------------------
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Cooricr Ceartcajr
AM BULANCE ... 878
P O L I C E .................... 311
H O SPITA L ............  64
F IR E  H A L L ..........  196
DEUG STOBE8 OPEN:
Sun day, May 0 — 4 to 5.30 p.m.
BROWN’S P0ABIIfACnr 
Wednesday. Stay IZ -^  to 8 pjn. 
W. B. TBENOH LH >.
n i r m m  TWadlc or mecUrlc'Scwing Machine. 
USB ItLEKN FLO BCMl BETTER Apply 031 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, 
oU burner operation. Save* up to ^ lG-2c
*?ft r>M> d*dHnt In fii#1 ftll IjIUs. VO T * . __ __  _____
CARS AN D  T R U C K S
20 per cent in foel oil bl a. 
gale at Scott Plumbing Works.
(B -tlc
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough 
job, no mess! Chimneys, atovea and 
furnaces repaired. Rtoc'a Chimney 
Sweeping Service. Phono 164.
83-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
JUNIOR Bookkeeper—Male, age 17- 
22 required for accounting depart­
m ent Experience not necessary but 
a knowledge of elementary book­
keeping and typing essential. Reply 
Box 780, Kelowna Courier. 75-2p
WANTED nsr KELOWNA AND 
vicinity: district manager with U fe  
Insurance experience to organize, 
supervise and establish the Inde­
pendent Order of Foresters. This 
Is not a temporary position but 
icmc with . b r i ^ t  and permanent 
future. Only good and respected 
character and able to be bonded 
need apply, stating experience to 
W, E. Attwood, Provincial Manager, 
Box 1386, Penticton, B.C. 73-4-c
COM ING E V E N T S
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets In the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 p.m. S2-tfc
P E R S O N A L
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obUga- 
Uon. Enquire about our ecrvicf. 
Phono 44. 87-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plcte maintenance aervice. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 250 
Lawrence Ave„ phone 758. 82-tfc
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER ­
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 
any other beauty treatment, make 
an appointment at Lconio’s Beauty 
Booth, 103 Lawrence Ave., by phon­
ing 414. 40-tfc
SILVER PLATING 
Dozen cutlery, cream and sugar set, 
or pair auto reflectoni for $3.00. MaU 
or express to  interior Plating, 173 
Front' S t, Penticton, B.C. 01-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We'll pay 
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co, Ltd.. 58-tfc 
____________________ a--------------------
THE PLIIMBER PROTECTS THE 
health of the nation. For good pro­
tection, Phone Scott Plumbing 
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
T — F  — C
Tailors - Furriers - Cleaners 
That’s M-A-N-D-E-L-S. A complete 
service. Phone 701, M-tfc
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.CM. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phono 
813. 81-tfc
A REAL BUY—1D41 MORRIS “8 ' 
FOR SA LE-35-40 miles to gaUon. 
Good shape throughout, $825. Would 
consider trade on later model. Ap­
ply Doug, Herbert, 1684 Ethel Street, 
Phono 50 day or 400-Rl after 5 pan.
# 70-3c
'37 CHEV COUPE, A1 CONDITION. 
Phone 12L-4._________________ 74-2p
FO R  S A L E  
(Miscellaneous)
LADIES’ BICYCLE FOR SALE— 
Good condition, $30.00 Nora Her­
bert. 1084 Ethel S t Phone 400-Rl.
76-30
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND lum­
ber., Also some masonite and some 
army hut windows. Apply H. Hcm- 
mcrling, RR. 3, Box 165. 70-2p
FOR SALE — RECONDITIONED 
clectrolux with all attachments. 
Reasonable. Apply 1408 Graham St.
70-tff
OK/ONAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phono 332 Ph«ao 08
A REAL HOME FOR SALE 
Situated in very nice part of town 
with good sized, well cared-for gar­
den, fruit'and shade trees. Corage 
and Woodshed.
The bungalow is well built and 
attractive with fuU basement and 
furnace. Living room (open fire­
place). dining room, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen and bathroom; front and 
back porches. Quite reasonably 
priced at $7,000. Terms con bo ar­
ranged.
BUSINESS FOR SALE 
A very profitable business netting 
approximately $000 per month. Well 
situated; own living quarters. Must 
bo sold for cash. Price -----  $14,000
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1009
Letters of Appreciation 
For Food Still Arriving 
From People in England
Police Chief B. B. McKay Indic­
ated today police offleer* will dam p  
down in the enforcement of no H- 
turna on Bernard Avenue.
Signs warning the motoring pub­
lic that U-tums are prohibited on
pn oN B NEON ..OH.
1019 PAINnifCIIAU types td dgm
Now! a  it. TATLOB
• 043 Clement Ave.
EIGHT WEEKS OLD NEW HAMP- 
shlro pullets for immediate ship­
ments, $1.25 each. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong.'
76-6c
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING FOR 
Vancouver Island next week. Any­
one desirous of shipping part load 
or load of household goods to or 
from Island contact D. Chapman 
Co., Ltd. 76-2C
----- - --------(Confidential)
FOR BABIES ONLYl 
Next time Mommy says she has no 
buggy and can’t take you to town 
when she goes shopping, or, “that 
it’s too much trouble” you just men­
tion the RENT-A-BUGGY Service 
at PERCY HARDING & SONS Ltd.
71-tfc
DO YOU WANT MORE MONEY? 
Do you really desire to succeed? 
Then, as in everything else, you’ve 
got to “KNOW HOW.” The book 
entitled "  THE SECRET OF SUC­
CESS” tells you how to get what 
you want. It also tells you import­
ant facts about yourself and your 
possibilities. It tells you how to an­
alyse the character of anyone. To 
be successful one MUST know and 
use the rules revealed in this book. 
Mailed postage paid for $1.00.
G. F . BONNYCASTLE 
5 - 1116 Pendrell St. . Vancouver.
75-2p
B U S IN E S S  . 
P E R S O N A L S
IN SPRING the PEOPLE’S FANCY 
turns to thoughts of buying and 
selHngl Turn unwanted articles 
into cash—buy the things you need 
—all through the classified columns 
of The Kelowna Courier. It is the 
cheapest, most effective advertisisg 
in .&e city! 60-t£n
ARBOUR & WANNER BUILDIN(i 
contraetbrs. Repairs and altera­
tions. Phone 1055, 830 Wolseley Ave.
74-8p
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- 
tering, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwobd 
Aye. Phrae 494-L. 81-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
illing done to all types of sawa 
.^ 11 work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at I 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
NEW GARDEN TRACTOR—CIcton 
iVi H P Complete, Call at 725 
Harvey Avenue between 6 and 8 
p.m. 7S-2p
MANY VARIETIES OF HARDY 
perennials and rock garden plants. 
Catalogue on request. Gaywood 
Gardens, Sorrento, B.C. 74-lOc
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE F IX  ’EM A L L ! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC'TRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozl St. . 71-tfc
WE WILL GIVE YOU 'THE BEST 
possible trade-in value on all your 
second-hand furniture. See us first. 
O. L. JONES FURNITURE CO., 
513 Bernard Ave., Phone 435.' 71-tfc
LOWER CHICK PRICES from May 
'17 do 31, hatched^onimy^R.QP.-Mred^^ 
New Hampshire, chicks. $12 per 100, 
cash with order. GEORGE GAME, 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong.
76-5C
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
ELEVEN ACRE ORCHARD, a good 
assortment of fruit, good five room 
modem house, bam, garage, a  love­
ly view of the lake, full price 
$12,500, $6,000 cash< balance arrang­
ed, immediate possession.
FOUR ROOM FU LLY MODERN 
bungalow, garage, immediate pos­
session, $4,700.00...
EIGHT ROOM MODERN STUCCO 
house, some rooms rented, a  good 
revenue, garage, on large lot, base­
ment, furnace, some fruit, early 
possession, $9,000.00.
FIVE ROOM MODERN STUCCO 
bungalow, full size basement, fur-, 
nace, garage, a very nice roomy 
home, early possession, $8,600.00.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
Letters of appreciation for food 
sent to people of Great Britain by 
Kelowna and district residents to 
commemorate the marriage of 
Princess Elizabeth, are still being 
received by Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games.
*rho food was distributed among 
destitute people, widows and pen­
sioners, and for many. It was a  big 
change to the "austerity” diet they 
have been used to since the begin­
ning of Great War n .
Following are t^io text of some of 
tkjo letters received by His Wor­
ship:
16 Laxdale, Stornoway, 
Isle of Lewis, Scotland.
Dear Sir:
•T' am -writing to you on behalf of 
my 83 year old mother, who has 
received a parcel of tinned food 
from Her Royal Highness, Princess 
Elizabeth. ’This parcel co n tain s  
tins whch were sent from all parts 
of Canada ns a gift to the people 
of Great Britain, on the occasion of 
the wedding of H.R.H. Princess' El­
izabeth to Lt. Philip Mountbatten.
“The enlosed label was attached 
to a Un of fruit. I  wish to take this 
opportunity of thanking the people 
of Canada for their gift to my mo­
ther and many other aged people. 
I send special greetings to the 
people of Kelowna and districts of 
Armstrong and Enderby.,
“The Isle of Lewis has many con­
nections with Canada, and I wM. 
proud to note that all the tins in 
the parcel contained products of
Canada. „  -  m
‘On behalf of my mother, I  wiU 
again say Thank you, Canada.’ ” 
Yours sincerely,
(Miss) MARY MACDONALD.
body to write to me won’t you? 
‘Thanking you once pgain, 1 am 
Yours sincerely 
VERA A. JONES (Mrs).”
01 Campstall Road, 
Marpio Bridge, 
Cheshire, Etxgiand.
Dear
"I would like, through the medi­
um of this letter, to say a  very big 
thank you to you and the citizens 
of your district. «
"Being ja widow with a boy aged 
nine, I have today received from 
Her Royal Higness, Princess Eliza­
beth a parcel of food which your 
I>coplo so generously sent to her on 
the occasion of her wedding, and 
which she in turn has shared with 
many of their Majesties’ subjects.
“If we receive a gift from a 
friend, we usually write a letter of 
thanks. That is the reason for my' 
letter. I am just a humble citizen 
and grateful for a share in this 
wonderful gift. Again, thanking you.
MARGARET STEWART.”
We Take the "P a in " 
Oat of Painting I
*  E x te rio r Painting
*  Interior Decorating
*  Paper Hanging
*  Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting  
I’*' B y  E x p e rt Craftsm en  
Call us for your next decorating
problem. F R E E  estimates 
gladlv given
PAINTING &  DECORATING
Phone 905 of Kelowna 247 Lavirrcnce Avo.
6 ROOMED HOUSE—PART base­
ment and furnace, garage, fully 
modern. Any reasonable offer ta­
ken. Apply 757 Wilson. 74-3p
FO U N D
-WELL -PA R TY. WHO._ LEFT J J M -  
BRELLA at Dr. Hackle’s office 
please call for it. _____  75-2c
T E N D E R S
'THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY 
We are the largest and most up-to- 
date Upholstering company serving 
the entire Okanagan^Valley. Order 
early, come and see our selection!
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
COMPANY - Phone 819 
(above Scott Plumbing Works on 
Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime. 
You’re welcome! . 52-tfn
■ WHY WAIT a week for your watch 
REPAIR? Get a 48-hour watch and 
clock repair service at KOOP’S 
JEWELLERY, ^  1467 Ellis Street, 
yneaf the bus depot) Headquarters 
for Diamonds. Silverware, GIFTS 
FOR Al l . 71-tfc
SAVE MONEY ON FURN ITURE- 
Really SA"VE! Buy your new ches­
terfield here . . . Davenports, Cogs­
well chairs, etc. OR LET US RE­
MODEL YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD AND MAKE IT GOOD AS 
NEW. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all, come up, see our 
stock, compare prices, and you •will 
be convinced.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING Co. 
Phone 819. 242 Lawrence Ave.
71-tfc (upstairs)
WASHING MACHINES and VA­
CUUM cleaners serviced and re­
paired. Phone 164. We pick up and 
deliver. All repairs cash only. 
Pete’s Washer ^ tv ic e  (Formerly. 
L o tt ’s Pliunbing Works). 75-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J . W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwelle Ave. Phone 
105-4L. • 57-tfc
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER — 
framing and finishing. Cabinets to 
detail Have power tools, car and 
t i ^ e r .  Day or contract. Phone 
1045-Ll. 75-tfc
T A X I!
Remember our number, it’s 6 1 0 -  
Call iis when , you've got to go! 
“RUDYS TAXI AND TRANSFER” 
at your Service! When it’s Rudy’s 
you won’t be nervous. 44-tfc
HEAR YOU ARE! ■
HEAR YOU -WILL!
See yoxir "Hearing Aid Centre” — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36. Get 
the best! “Telex” “Western Electric” 
Guaranteed firesh battery stock.
62-tfc
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES 
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS, gjj makes. Scotty Plumbing 
Phone 934-X. 58-tfc works. Phone 164. ^  86-tfc
FOR SUMMER ICE Requirements 
Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY,
Five Bridges? Phone 818-Rl. 58-tfc
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND 
finished. Expert workmanship. 
Eiave your old floors look like new. 
Fhcme 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
Paul Street. 65-tfc
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 
with 'Thermostat control. Circu­
lation type. At Scott Plumbing 
Works.' Phone 164. 88-tfc
BUILDERS A’TTENTION! We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
RUPTUREDr—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willlts & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
'  ~ ~  H I!
After the show, etc., drive out to 
“THE HUB”, South Pendozi St., 
Open every night except Thursdays. 
Hamburgers, Fish ’n Chips, Good 
Coffee, Doughnuts, Home-made 
pastries. Service in yoiur car!
69-Ttfc
BICYCLES— C.CJVI. AND ENG- 
lish Bicycles—Repairs and acces- 
pories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Elllis St. Phone 107.
? 81-tfc
“ DAPPER” IS GOING PLACES! 
To New Zealand, Australia. U.SA., 
Africa, aroimd the world. “Dapper”, 
the Okanagan’s world-famous post 
card. Now selling everywhere! Send 
“Dapper” to your friends. 65-tf
P R O P E R T Y  
F O R  S A L E
■ WRINGER ROLLERS FOR A LL  
types of -washers. Pete's Washeir 
Service. (Formerly Scott’s Plum­
bing Works.) _ 75-tfc
F O R  R E N T  “
FURS—FURS—FURS— W E HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and Air coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mahdel's, 512 BCmard Avenue.
45-tfc
1, 2 OR 3 ROOM CABINS, Day or 
week. A1 Lord’s Auto Court, R Jl. 3, 
Kelowna. 76-lc
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY 
part of the world. Floral designs 
for weddings, funarals and other 
occarions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phone 88. 81-tfc
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 
NOW. New fully modem 3 or 4 
room cabins. Creekside Auto Court. 
Phone 280-L3. 74-3c
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by o tter alcoholics who have found 
tneedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelo-wna.
20-tfc
HA’VE THAT OLD WASHER re­
conditioned like new at Pete’s 
Washer Service (fonnerly Scott 
Plumbing Works). Phone 164.
75-tfc
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al< 
terations—Ladies’ and Girls* Coats 
our specialty—buttons covered. See 
our samples of Imported woollen 
and gabardines from England and 
Australia. We have large stock of 
zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams 
pinked. 631 Harvey Ave.. Kelowna, 
B.C. 75-tfc
NEW FLOORS PERFEO T OLD 
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, 
rioor sturfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1838. 525 Bucklar-d Avenue. 
Phone 694-U 62-tfe
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSE fur­
nished or partly furnished or fur­
nished suite by young business 
couple, no chil^en, non-smokers. 
N e^ed  most urgently. Phone 809 
(Can. Gen. Elec.) during business 
hours, ask for Mr. Byers, or please 
write Box 782, Kelowna Courier. AH 
correspondence immediately - ^ n -  
swered. 76-lp
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished 
suite by couple, no children. Man 
employed in City for six months or 
longer. Reply to Mr. Lawson, Phone 
766 after 5 pzn. 76-2p
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished or 
semi-fumished house or bungalow 
with 3 bedrooms. aU modern con­
veniences in good district Posses­
sion early July. Full particulars to 
M. W- LesUo, 2056 W. 15th Ave., 
Vancouver. 76-3c
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
BEAUTIFUL 12 ROOM HOME, two 
living rooms, two dining rooms, and 
two kitchens, basement and furnace, 
fireplace, acre in grpimds, with 45 
full bearing fruit trees. Can be used 
as duplex or single family home. 
Some terms available. Price $10,500
WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP A 
new subdivision, comer lots at $450 
and inside lots at $ ^ .  With reaUy 
excellent soil, attractive location and 
light and water immediately avail­
able. 'ITiis is your chance to get your 
homesite.
5 ROOM BUNGALOW on Abbott 
Street, just being completed, full 
basement and furnace, very latest 
features throughout. Reasonable 
terms of purchase can he arranged. 
Price ------ ---- -—  .................—  $8,400
8 ^  ACRE ORCUARD. in Delicious, 
■ Winesap, some cherries and some 
Jonathans. Four . room bxmgalow, 
electricity, some outbTiUdinjgs. Loca­
tion on paved highway, 6% miles 
from Kelowna. P r ic e ----------$8,400
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
INTERIOR AGENCIES L’TD.
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
c  BALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked 
“Tender for Additional Development 
Penticton Aerodrome”, will hejre- 
ceived up to 12 o’clock noon, E.D. 
S.T., Monday. May 17, 1948, for ad­
ditional development of Penticton 
Aerodrome, Penticton, B.C., consist­
ing mainly of grading, drainage and 
seal coating of existing hard surfac­
ed areas. ,
Plans, specifications, labour condi­
tions, form of contract and tender 
forms m ay be obtained on applica­
tion to the Chief Purchasing Agent, 
Department of Transport, Ottawa, 
Ontario, or from the District 
way Engineer, 119 Pacific Buildmg, 
■ Vancouver, B.C., upon receipt of an 
accepted cheque made payable ^to 
the Receiver General of Canada for 
the sum of $10.00., ’This cheque w ll 
be returned upon t te  return of the 
plans and specifications in good con­
dition. . 0 ,
Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque on a chartered 
Canadian bsmk equal to ten per cent 
(10%) of the tender price payable 
to the order of the Recriver General 
of Canada, which cheque v/ill be 
forfeited in the event of a tenderer 
refusing to enter into a contract on 
the basis of his tender, if c^led  
Upon to do so, or failing to satisfa<> 
torily complete such a contract. 
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned. • . ' ,
Any tender not accompanied by a 
security deposit as described will 
not be considered. ^
The Department does not bind it­
self to accept the lowest or any
tender, t . COLLINS.
Secretary.
Department of Transport. ^
Ottawa, April 26, 1 9 ^ . 75-tfc
T H E  CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Tenders will be received by the 
tm dersi^ed up to 5 pm . on Monr 
day. May 17th. 1948, for the purchase 
of Lot 5, Block 4, Map 462, situate 
at the South East corner of Abbott 
Street and Leon Avenue, City of 
Kdowna. ,
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. _
G. H. PUNN,
Kelowna. B.C. City Clerk
May 8th, 1948. 76-2c
N O T I C E S -
41 Greyhound Road, Philip Lane, 
Tottenham, London^ 
To the people of Kelowna:
“ I send my grateful thanks for 
the gift food parcel I have just re­
ceived from our Princess Elizabeth 
as part of your wedding present' 
to her. I am one of the old folks of 
London. My age is 83 and your par­
cel was a very welcome surprise.
— -‘‘ITrusLthis-note „will _con,y^ to
your people my appreciation of 
their kindness. I am
Gratefully yours,
T. W. GOODFELLOW,
11 Mulready House, 
Millbank Estate, 
Westminster,
- London, S-W-l. England.
Dear Sir:
“It is with great pleasure I -write 
to thank you for the lovely parcel 
of food which was sent to a very 
dear old friend of mine, an old 
gentleman of 83. It was forwarded 
to him from Princess Elizabeth on 
the occasion of her -wedding. He has 
only one eye and not able to . read 
or write very weU himself, so I 
offered to write for him to give 
you his personal thanks. He is most 
grateful. We both live alpne in 
different parts of London, and he 
ihsirted I have some of the things. 
To please him I had-a delightful tin 
of bees honey syrup and it really 
is good. Again thanking you on his 
behalf, I  remain
Yours gratefully,
EILEEN LYNN (Miss).”
34 Desboro Park Road, 
High Wycombe, 
Bucklngbampshirc, England. 
Dear Sir:
“I am a recipient of one of the 
gift parcels given by the people 
of your country as a gift for Prin­
cess Elizabeth. So I feel I  must send 
my thanks to the people of your 
district as I see on one of the tins 
that it came from Kelowna and dis­
trict. I would like to thank all that 
contributed towards this gift, that 
was gratefully received.
“I have been a widow for ten 
years and this is the first gift of 
this kind I have ever received, so 
it came as a great surprise and 
pleasure. I must say if aU that re­
ceived a parcel was a grateful as 
myself, your people will be justly 
rewarded. Thanking you aU once 
again for the kind thoughts of the 
people ot this country, I  am 
' Yours faithfully,
Mrs. D. LUTTMAN.”
Attention 
DAIRY CATTLE OWNERS
★  A
The Kelowna D istrict Artificial Insemination  
Association (D A IR Y  C A T T L E )  
will be operating in the near future.
Only members of the association can use its facilities. 
Join now and have your cows bred to  the best of sires.
M E M B E R S H IP  A P P L IC A T IO N S
can be obtained from the following;—
K. R. YOUNG !................... Okanagan'Mission
G. D. CAMERON . ......... .......... — Benvoulin
A. J . HARDY .......................  ........  Benvoulin
C. G. MONTGOMERY ........ ............ : EUison
J. J . CONROY .................................. .......  Ellison
Honey Hill,
_ --------------- -— ----------Huntingdon,-
England.
Dear' Sir:
“The past week brought a de­
lightful and exciting surprise to 
my mother (aged 81) with whom 
I live — in the form of a “Princess 
Elizabeth” gift parcel.
“As the label on the articles 
showed that it emanated -from youT- 
committee, I thought I wanted to 
send this brief letter of thanks.
“Spring is now in the air. The 
daffodils are in flower and there’s 
blossoms everywhere. It is very 
beautiful just now.
Yours sincerely,
(Miss) VIOLET WILLIAMS.”
>1
iniw
\
24 Dalmany Avenue,
’ London, S.W. 16, 
England.
Dear Sir:
“I am writing to say that I have 
recently received a parcel from 
Buckingham Palace containing 
food sent to HJI.H. Princess Eliza­
beth, as a wedding gift from your 
district in Canada.
“I -would like to  express my 
thanks to you for your kindness and 
forethought in sending such a prac­
tical present. I would be very pleas­
ed if you would convey my, and I 
am sure many others’ gratitude to 
your people for their generosity.
“I am, of course, very well aware 
that we owe a great deal to H.R.H.’s 
splendid gesture in distributing the 
food, but I  think you would like 
to know how much we all appre­
ciate your gift. ,
' Yours sincerely,
MABEL-JERRARD.”
11 Rees St., Treorchy, Rhondda, 
Glamorgan, South Wales. 
Dear Mayor:
“I am writing this letter of thanks 
on behalf of one of the recipients 
of a gift pMcel from your to w n -  
given on. the occasion of the wed­
ding of H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth 
and' Lt. Philip Mountbatten.
“He is a 78 year old ex-miner and 
worked in the mines until he was 
75 years of age, when he failed to 
carry on. owing to ill health.
“He wishes to offer his most 
hearty thanks to you good people 
in Kelowna. It is a fine gesti^e on 
the part of your town and indeed 
of the whole dominion, and the par­
cels have all been distributed to 
the aged needy people of this land. 
Once again I thank you on behalf 
of ■ ■ 1
DAVID DAIHES.”
\
URGENTLY REQUIRED-SM ALL  
house to rent in Kelowna. Apply 
Doug Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., Phone 
SO day or 409-Rl after_5 pjtn. 76-3c
RESPONSIBLE.” '  RESPECTABLE 
senior Government employee, wife 
and child urgently require furnish­
ed or unfurnished accommodation. 
Permanent or summer o n ^ . 
Flease phone 911 daytime or -write 
Box T75 Courier. 75-3p
BEST BUY IN TOWN—CHOICE 
building lot for sale on Leon Ave., 
72'xll8’. Apply Doug Herbert, 1684 
Ethel S t Phone 50 day or 409-Rl 
after 5 pra. 76-3c
VETERANS—80 ACHE DAIRY and 
Mixed Farm — ^ Grandview Bench; 
fair buildings, creek, etc.,— g^ood 
scope at upset price of $4,400. *113X65 
$22.00.’ Possession May 14. date of 
auction: Jerseys—14 head including 
6 Fresh Cows, Implements. Furni­
ture. Particulars from Goddard’s 
“Ltd., Salmon Arm. B.C. 16-lc
FOR SALE—% TO 2 ACRES OF 
high level land with young fruit 
trees, dose to highway. 4  blocks 
fnan town- Creekside Auto Court 
Phone 280-L3. 74-3Mc
TIMBEB SALE X42605 
There -wUl be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., 
at 3.00 o’dock on the 28th day of 
May, 1948, ’Timber Saje X42605, on 
an area situated nearXHo (Canyon 
Creek) to cut 690,000 Lbjn. of 
Dou^as Fir, Spruce, and other 
Sawlogs, and 49,790 L.F* of Cedar 
Poles & Piling.
Three yeafs win-be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the sale in person may submit 
a sealed tender to be opened at the 
hour of sale and treated as'one bid.” 
Further parliculars may be ob­
tained from the Depuly Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
M-2-C
16 St. Mary’s Lane,, 
Upiminster, 
Essex, England.
Dear Sir:
“Forgive me if I have addr^Md 
the letter -wrongly, but I hope'you 
receive it, I  received a food par­
cel from Princess Elizabeth, and in 
it was a tin with a latol saying it 
was a gift, from your people.) ,
“In fact I had more tins from you 
than anywhere else. Please thank 
all kind friends who sent the gifts. 
As you may know. P rin ces Eliza­
beth sent the gift parcels to homes 
where there were little children, 
whose daddy died in the war. I 
have two little boys, Ian years: 
and Peter, who -was three years on 
April, 28. Do you think a family 
may like to write to me? I should 
so much like to have a pen friend, 
and to exchange ideas and different 
ways of living. Please find some-
N O T IC E S
23 Kensington Street, 
Rugby, England. 
To the people of Kelo-wna 
and district:
“I am writing to thank _you all 
for the lovely parcel of nice food 
I have received, as a share of our 
dear Princesses wedding present to 
her from you all,
“I am veryj pleased to receive it, 
and thank her too for her kindness 
in sharing such nice things -with 
us poorer people in our dear Eng­
land. It will add quite a lot to my 
rations. Please accept my grateful 
thanks for yom* kindness. I  am 
sending this to an address I  found 
on one of the tins. I am a widow, 
aged 81 years. With kindest re­
gards to you all.
Yours very gratefuUy,
MRS. L. LABRAHAM, 
“P.S. I also received a letter from 
HH.H. to which I have replied.”
TRY COURIER CtASSIFIEDi ADS
MIRACU 
W AU m iSH
Because it covers completely old 
point, wallpaper, etc.
Becouse^lt flows on quickly and 
evenly without brushmorking and 
is readily cleaned.
Because It dries in half an hour 
^  and has no "painty" odour.
Because it produces a  wonder* 
fully soft, velvety finish.
Because It Is made In the new* 
est, most fashionable colors;
Sm  yaur OliddM Paint Dm Iw le ••fact Ibo 
•hadM fhol oiotch tba ealor aclienia ya« have 
la mlod.
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY
p gg/TV HARDING & SONS | KELOW NA BU ILD ERS’ SjpPPLY  
.LTD. 1 ■ I'TO .
SAVES IRONING
■ While slip covers are stiU damp, 
iron just the flounces and then 
work t te  damp slip cover over the 
chair. This produces a more even 
tighter fit.
SHY AND SLOPPY
Franz Schubert, although a great 
composetr, was prevented from at­
taining! real s u c c ^  because of his 
excessive shyness and Bohemian 
slovenliness.
ESTATES of FREDERICK CUNDY 
and MARY CUNDY. deceased
FOR SALE
Bids wiU be received separately on 
the following items, by the under­
signed.
(a) Lot 98, Map 700, Osoyoos Divi­
sion, 'Yale District, Vernon As­
sessment District -with House 
thereon, being 2066 Ethel Street 
(Woodlawn).
(b) Lot 99. Map 700, Osoyoos Divi­
sion, Yale District, except Flan 
B5247 Vernon Assessment Dis­
trict (vacant lot) Ethel Street 
(Woodlawn).
(c) Household Effects at present in 
the; House, including Washing 
Machine, Sewing Machine, and 
Lawn Mower.
C. H. JACKSON, CA.,
Administrator.
207 Bernard Avenue,
78-2c Kdlowna, B.C.
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NIAGARA FINANCE
■ ' ■ * ■ . .made m e difference. . .
UFE INSURED AT NO EXTRA COST
0f§^er featmo9 
• fUnBotoSaAhmrOffl
ueSLCfBBinnr
•NckaririjrpGnoafir
•ToBstossaiNB
o t
so\v®«
v<
/f/j
Phoae 811
101 Radio Bolldliq; ^  ^  ^  j>  a  a  o p f> a «> o ® sl J / ^
p A m
Ummvmmrm m oatm  mw»- 
Itf7  *TWIIf JiHOllIKBS** will 
|w ItoMnl ®» **w WmkMk99 pw * 
gran. CKOrV. M a y , st 9M  
tm m pr««»cltoii rtf IIa*nlc4 wlU 
««Ju> the lunMi Werksbup time oti 
W etem ^ay.
C A R  A N D  T R U C K
INSURANCE
Low Rates - FuU Coverage 
— also —
Fire •> Orchard < Emptoyeo 
Burglary -  Plato Olaaa 
Personal Property Floater 
IN TER IO R  AGENCIES  
LTD .
n iooe 078 S29 Dcniard Ave.
MISSION SCOUIS 
COURT m  HONOR
OKANAGAN MISSION — A  
court of honor of the l*t Okanagan 
Mission Boy Scout troop waw held 
at the home of Ralph Kulpcrn on 
Saturday. May 1- Conducted by 
Scoutmaster Ian Dunlop, fol­
lowing promotions were made: Ken 
lljomson, promoted to assistant 
Bcouimaster; Ralph Kuipcrs prom­
oted to troop leader; Dick C o u d ^  
promoted to patrol leader; Bobby 
Weiss, seconder of Wolf Patrol; Ro- 
ger Hilliard, seconder of Fox Fa-
troL ,
A new patrol was formed witli 
Walter Wllsotl patrol leader and 
Bill Baldwin seconder.
Tho instrumental symphony was 
established by Haydn and perfect­
ed by Mozart and Beethoven.
liaco About
THEIR
EXCEIXENCIES
T B B  KBLOW M A C Q i n o n
LOCAL SCOUTS 
PLAN CONCERT 
ON WEDNESDAY
British Columbia Dragoons; mem- --------
bers of the Canadian l/Cglon. Boy , ,  p , „
eicouts. Girl Guides, army, navy P ro ce e d s Will be U i^ a  to  F u r
H m N  GIVE 
REFRIGERATOR 
TO HOSPITAL
liCMiiAir. u k t m tm
B bm n tlfli MOMB Harold Newby. AUstalr, who la «
Ifir. Jm ek Gadbrwlth, a«n:omp«nMl student at Dntvnratty of B.C. baa 
bar bM eon. A BstR^retum ed to bis returned is r  Use bedideya
"Bonnie' View," Mledon .... ,
on Wedneediy. Mr. Oalb- Tbe ftrst unlverstbr In Brttiib  Ca« 
raith. who apeni four days In Van- nada. Kings UnlverBlty In Nova 
couver, stayed, with Mr. and Mm. ScoUa, founded in 176S.
From Page 1. Column 8 jgseo t , cum u ac
trac to take you into the hills ana £^^^0 cadeta
give you some of tho best Osnmg ceremony iwas hlgh-
and hunting on the continent. We ugh^^d by the presentation of 
or© glad, however, that awards to Dr, W. J . Knox and A. K-
roc c U I sed - S S e ? « o rp :^ ^ ^ tJd ^ b T * t^  
chase Te ts and Equipment local Klnrancn to the Kelowna Gct»- 
for Summer Camp era! Hospital for the handling of
the blood contained in the blood
A utom atic Eloctric Woter Hooter 
actually costs loss to ow n I
The Inglis Glastcel Water Heater costs 
less to owtif life-time glass protects the 
steel tank from rust and corrosion . . . 
guarantees that you can spreSd the first 
cost over many, many years of trouble- 
free, elBcient, economical use.
Fused to the heavy steel tank of the 
Glasteel Electric Water Heater is special
glass . . . mirror-smooth yet flextble enougb
without cbibbmit.
crack  ^
heaters.
Come in soon to see this 
amaziogiy different water heater.
It's 100% automatic. . .  thermo­
statically controlled •. • stream­
lined in design. . .  economically 
operated s .  . costs less to ouml
Manufoe»ur«d under llconw from A. O. SmIH« Cofp, MOwauk**. wit, U.S.A.
TW O  M ODELS, from .......... $159.50 to $199.50
nnnERN a pplia n ces & ELECimc
Phone 430
LT D SA LES and SERVICET
1607 Pendozi St.
\N c A r e  P r e p a r e d  t o  G i v e  Y o u
( ^ i i a
^ MOTH PROTECTION
Why worry about those “pesky” little destructive moths? 
For only ten cents you can protect a man's suit lor a year.^ Fpr 
fifty centsayfear you can mothproof your davenport - r - 
protection is guaranteed in writing by the famous BEELQD  
■ GUARANTEE.
Berlou professional mothproofing protects you for ten years 
against any damage or we pay the biU - - -  and this protection 
and written guarantee remains in force Mter repeated ^ d iy  
cleanings. Berlou mothproofing will protect your clotiung, 
blankets, rugs and furniture - -  - .it is colorless - - - and odorle^. 
Remember, any material mothproofed with Berlou retains its
original softness and is guaranteed. ^
For reliable Berlou TEN FEA R  mothproofing sendee call
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S  and D Y E R S
PHONE 285 WE DELIVER
NOW SHOWING
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
‘ COME EARLY 
A story of big game hunting.
Benedict Bogeaus pieser.u
GREGORY PKK'" 
JOAN BENNETI:
LtlVE ST0«^ f
■ THE MACOMBER 
AFFAIR"
t;.... ROBERT PRESTON
,  >9 RtisiNnlD GiLLlE '
DirgdcC oy ZOITAN KORDA
also
CARTOON N EW S
buy book
TICKEK
Always useful and 
^onoroical
—  COMING —
WEDNESDAY ONLY
CONTINUOUS from 1 p.m.
ROY ROGDtS
,;,in, .............
“UNDER NEVADA 
SKIES”
— Also on this Program —
the sTBANCtsT snriNC 
PATB evea CMOse to
i SOLVE HU.VAN OESTINieSI
■ Quiaiflo
REMEMBER 
Wed. Only from X pan.
— Attend Slatince Shows -
« e you haw  . . unv Kcout bank, was presehted to J . Logic.
como to see ub even for this aho r^t Bcrvlccs rendered in a ^  m-and chairman of tbe hospital board, by
time, and we wish you long life, capacity during Great War II. Troop K c ^ t  Dr. Gordon Wilson, at tho meeting
S h  and happincM. ,   ^ Knox received toe Order of the cventou £  of the Klnemcn held on Friday eve-
"Your ExccUcncy, Lady Margaret jjrjtiah Empire, civilian division, the co^CTt S  o ‘“«*
of Tunis: On behalf of t ^ w l w s  while Mr. lx»yd rcrolvcd the Mem- P  a from ^  refrigerator had been pre-
and mothers, we also welcome ycm. „f the British Empire, civilian X n  rented some time ago. but this was
You, like our w iv ^  division. tho official ceremony. In mak ng
are the power behind ^  Tour City The variety entertainment la put the presentation Dr. Wilson pointed
Snrong After the public ceremony, tho on’ by W  Ffckardt Bros., a trou^po out the n cccs^ y  for such additional 
done wiUiout h o f  ^  and unsung ®„^y of ^"ow n from coast to coast for equipment, p e  rolrigcrator has
nor tii^OTDortu^ty to tiio clty and district, and later ar- jh d r hlgh-clas entertainment. This ^<^n to use six n ^ t l i s  and. ho saH
or ^  rived a the residence of Alderman company ployed to a capacity house had been Instrunftntal In saving
* ^ „ n r^ rr in c e s  of thc wSmcrt and Mrs. J . H. Korn. Okanagan the Kelowna High School nud - several lives.
sacrifices Mission, where more than 350 men torlum Inst year. Equipment is it is a double thermostatic con-
of Britain. ^  women were present, for after- transported by three cars and trai- trolled unit approved for its special"On your return to your own “ irir, -----  —  . .. _  -----
SALADiC
I , «. . .  o.... v.w...« - Legion and army cadets and un- entertainers wUl perform on The meeting allocated $500 for tho
No nation ever had such spicnaia ^ plaque in the Legion Hall, t^egc bells. Hugh Thomas with his Kinsmen Food-for Britain Fund,
women as Britain's. They were scheduled to arrive in electric Hawaiian guitar endears ----------------------——-
“We would like to think that on penticton at 6.30 this evening and bimsclf to the hearts of his llsten- 
anothcr occasion you would return direct to their train for dinner, wherever he plays. Albert Bes- 
hcrc, bringing with you your child- cloudy skies also prevailed In the impersonator, holds his au- 
ren, and if such an occasion arises, penticton this morning, but the dlcnce in rapt attention for half an 
we could promise them a holiday broke through occasionally. It hour. The antics of Clill Armstrong, 
they would always remenrtber. was- an Impressive ccromony toat ijje comedian, holds^ the attention
sun D KG in BD n r« xnc u v vo ux xxiuMan\itki,f
l ia rn iuuw* e e h ,  
“Your Excellencies, we bid you took place at King’s Park where of the young in every appearance, 
welcome, we trust you will enjoy His Excellency presented .Mayor performance of tho five living 
vour visit and pray for you a safe Robert Lyon with the new civic puppets is a show In itself.
-return to your homo and family, charter. Mayor Lyon to turn pro- Tickets may be had from any Boy 
Mnv God Ko with you.” sented the Governor General with gpout or from Spurriers.may v, b .y __  also made him a Free- -----------------------------
Governor-General .
His Excellency replying to the Important Milestone
address of >yelcome, referred to His “This is on important milestone 
Worship’s words as “kind and gen- fbo history of this municipality, ’ 
erous.” He expressed appreciation jjjg Excellency declared before 
- of the warmth of the welcome ac- 3 qqq people who crowded into the 
corded his party here. park. Mrs. N. G. Kincaid, president
On behalf of the King he thank- of the women’s auxiliary of the Ca- 
ed His Worshto for the expression nadlan Legion, presented Iter r.x- 
of the district’s loyalty and said he cellency with a bouquet of hpwers.• « _____  XI__ _ ..,.*«4.lwkr«n4'0 i^rna VilfTrlll^ rltea. DV
KODIAKS TAKE 
JUNIOR OPENER
HERSHEY MA 
BE HOSPITAL 
PLAN HEAD
Eddie Welters struck out 14 bats­
men a? ho led the Kelowna Kodi- 
oka to a 12-4 victory over 'Capila- 
nos In their junior baseball opener 
at City Park Sunday evening.
Caps led 2-0 until the fourth in­
ning, hut a bad case of jitters set 
in and they went to pieces. Howard 
Hardic was charged with the loss.
Saturday’s opening game between 
Aces and Clippers Avas rained out. 
It will be played on the first open 
date available.
„  But earlier Saturday afternoon,
in Victoria that Kelowna’s midget team plastered
l a u m; u uu n /* j* M ^ ^ r s h w , provin- Penticton midgets 9-2 at Gity
would convey these sentiments to » a e  ceremony 'Jq cM  health officer and formerly me- at the end
His Majesty.'The King, he said, was the pi-esentation of the O.B.E. to V j^h en U h  officer in Kelowna, wUl drizzle and wag ralled_at tne ena 
?e?ytotereried to Canada and had Arthur MiUer, ot Oliver and Ed- to op- the seventh when it started to
a Very great affection for the Ca- ward J . Chambers, the M.B.E. . .. government’s new hosplt- rain . ^
nadfan people. Both Their Majesties Both awards were made in fP ’ scheme. w e
retained warm memories of their preciation of services during the Hershey did a considerable for the t5*and-under b ys. _
visit to this country in 1939. - war. a i S n t  of the detailed tovestiga- K e lo ^ a  squad
He himself was very proud that f  «ons leading to preparation of the
he had had the opportunity of com- ^ ?he teief e S m o n if  at bill passed by the Legislature last Saturday.
manding Canadian troops in I t i ^ .  j  -where His Ek- month. * r-«— —
“No commander could wish for We^t Suxnm eria^ ex-service- WhUe the insurance plan will not 
finer soldiers.” he said. e s i S f  ScS^^^ So into force until the.beginning of
He had heard of the district’s war . p air- next year year, there is a vast am-
effort he said and congratulated the presented ^Lady Alexander ount of preliitonary
people of the Central Okanagan on bamn pr,s^^^ea^ tooklet, and both be done, including ,^be organiging
their very fine achievements..' . ^  r*rtvp»mor-General said sftaffs of about 150 people for,
S  returned A m  Brl- g ?  keepi»g_reoo,^-
tain where he had attended the 25th jitje boys, who lost their 111 come the form-
wedding aninversary of the King fathers in Great War II, stood with . d e ta iS  S ^ i o n f ^ n
and Queen. He had found there, he ex-servicemen in front of the ce- mg andsaid,-a_tremendous„gratitude f q r ^ ^ n o t a p h . -  Kenny--M itchell_w ore__^his_^.ich the sc^m e wi ^
understanding and help of the Ca V.F.C ., while George Yeulett fixing
nadian people. “The British people his father’s service-medals, all persons ^ o v e r ^
appreciate the sympathetic under- .phe Mitchell boy and his mother are earning their own livi g.
standing which the Canadians havc| to Ottawa last year to receive ----- ---------
shown.” the medal.
After two years’ absence, he “i  am pleased to see so many v ^  
found that London had smartened terans, many of whom served with 
up a bit, due to some painting and me in Italy,” His Excellency de­
cleaning, although there had .been _claredtellowing-the._--hrief—-^ r e ^
little attempt to rebuild the bombed mony. ’The brief stop was sched- ---------—-----------r ~ r r ---- ------.-t. ^ “
areas. ,,led to last three minutes, but the MARRIED MAN, 10 years Niagara
He felt the people were better vice-regal party took such an in- districts, wishes position m Okana-
in the simple, yet impressive — -
TOO LATE TO
p i n luutt. — aisiricis, &nc xx* w...—-
drSsed and that t l^  food situation terest in the si ple, yet i pressive gan, or will take charge of small 
was better but contributed this to ceremony, that it was close to ten fruit farm. Understand laying out 
d e  tect that ^  minutes before the convoy started orchards, graperies, proning ^
privation the people had learned to moving . equipment. Good references. Re-
S u k e .k u m o .fo fw h a .« .a y h a d
-■ .S'BrigJZ OBITUARIES
omic situation is serious and what, SARAH JANE SLOAN rpjjg HOSPITAL WOMEN’S Aiix-
the outcome will be no one woplff ' - . — ,
venture to predict. W® hope, how-
, „n. xav^oirxxx^xx ------------------ -
----------------------------------  - Funeral service for Mrs. Sarah iiiary Blossom and Garden Drive
t  t  i t. e , - sioan, wife of William Sloan, win be held Tuesday, May 18, at
ever, that the characteristics of the „„„ Cadder Avenue., will be con- 2.30 p.m. This is a chance for new-
British people wiU pull them ---------- -----  * -------------- «o4._
through as they have before.
P H O N E  164 for
VENETIAN
BLINDS
AND
‘‘B eat the H eat, in 
Y o u r Shady R etreat”
Order now for quickest 
delivery.
Y o u r choice of m ater­
ials - F re e  estimates.
Phone 164 or 1048-L
242 Lawrence Avenue 
(Scott’s Plumbing Bldg.)
N O T I C E
C R O W E ’S
A u c t i o n  R o o m s
Leon Ave., Kelowna, will have
FOR SALE
' p r i v a t e l y
this week, soine nice U S E D  F U R N IT U R E  
which can be sold privately and consists of:—
One 9-piece Solid W alnut Dining Room  Suite 
3 Dinette Suites; 1 Lovely Kitchen Suite;
6 C hairs; T ables; 2 nice Panel B eds;
1 Child’s C o t; Several Single Beds;
Also 4x 6  and 4x0  Steel Beds 
1 Davenport
1 very nice D>avenport with 2 Chairs;
Tw o 6 x9  very lovely Belgian Carpets
One 9x12  Carpet, a  beauty ; Several S catter Rugs 
E lectric Stove w ith hot plates and oven;
Ice B o x ; 1 Filing Cabinet, a  beauty (o a k ) ;
2 Drop L eaf T ab les;— 2- OccasionaLTables;^^
6 Good K itchen Ranges, reconditioned;
2 alm ost new Enam el Kitchen R anges;
2 R adios; 1 Office Desk; 1 Law n R oller; 
and lots qf other goods.
N ' ■
N O T E  T H E  A D D R E S S :
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Leon Avenue Phone 92^ ; Res. Phone 653-L
(m
MEET ME
at the
ducted by Rev. Ivor ^ r m e tt  from comers to view some lovely gar-
,xw..E,xx — --  fjjg chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser- dens in Kelowna and District.
His Excellency concluded by say- ,^|gg tomorrow, Friday, at 3 p.m., charge 75# including tea. Anyone
---------- — — ----— — — — -  with interment in the Kelowna ce- interested phone their name not
metery. later than May 15 to Mrs. Hoy, 21^ 2;
Mrs. Sloan passed away at her Mrs. Maile, 170-Ll; Mrs. Day, 2M. 
home on Friday. May 7, 1948, at the . 76-2p
% alt '’y « S  f o r  K E W -L E V E I. ra
S n in g  here from Oak Lake, Man. soU ? t Woods ^ g e e  sho
She was bom in Walkerton, Ontar- Winfield. Phone 915-R. 76 1c
io, and was a  member of the Bap- o p e n  FOR INSPECTION UNTIL
tist Church, „  ooifi at 458 Morrison Ave. Five-
Her only son, modern stucco bungalow, built
seU Sloan a nav^ator with summer. Furnace, garage, Part
AF, was listed as missing m  . x ^jgy. leaving city.and has never been heard of since, casn. Ssee It IO y, e
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by three daughter^
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMAR'TEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
76-tfc
ViVCtl w  -____ ___ ___
Hart, 'l^uxh^aul, Alta., Mrs. E. Lun- 
din, Westbank, and Mrs. H. C. Hew­
lett. also of Westbanlc
TO-NIGHT
A T T E N D  T H E
G t i a r i t y  Ball
' ill aid of the
C R IP P L E D  C H IL D R E N ’S H O S P IT A L
a t the
SCOUT HALL
AD  S P O N S O R E D  B Y  C H A P IN ’S C A F E
/ ?
O F F O R T U N I T i r
CAN YOU QUALIFY? - ' ,
The opportunity you have wanted to build your OWN Agency M d  
own your own business. Our Agency expansion program^ n w  n ^ e s  
i t  possible for us to offer a very attractive opening in this
WH4T WE OFFER , » .
Ours is the only B.C. Insurance Company to offer this complete 
portfolio of Accident, Health, Hospital, Wage Indemmty and Polio 
coverage. 'Each is designed to provide top protection. Our policies 
will be continued in force irrespective of any new plan or s c ^ e  
which may come out because of the broad proteciton provided. With 
these policies we offer complete assistance in developing your w -  
ritory because we have lists of ex-members of societies in your dis­
tric t Because of the liberal advantages offered, these people 
taking advantage of this coverage at an ever increasing rate and are 
waiting for a representative to call on them.
WHAT W E WANT x
To qualify for this Territory your record must show that you are oi 
ton calibre. You must have a  good backgroimd in sales work. E x p m -  
ence to the Casualty or Life Insurance field would be an asset You 
must be able to obtain an Insurance Licence and Bond. A  car is 
an advajitage. H you ar<? interested and feel that you 
for an opening such as we have outlined, wire to British Paciflc 
Insurance Company. 535 Homer, S treet Vancouver.^ B.C. ^ o w c  
A c c e n t  and Health Division Manager, who is now to the InteriOT, 
will contact you immediately and arrange for an interview and the 
necessary instruction. , ■
B R IT IS H  P A C IF IC  IN S U R A N C E  C O W ^ N Y
5 » B o m C T 8 tK < t V aW C O U V B i^B .^
HENRYS REALTY
BOARDING HOUSE with a good 
revenue, "consisting of five bedrooms, 
living room,' dining room and kit- 
Chen; lino on all floors, fully mod­
em, complete" bath, basement, fruit 
trees, cement walks. Revenue over 
$300 per month. Situated in indus­
trial section. For quick sale .. $8,500
h a r d w a r e  & WOODWORKING 
business, going concern. Over $3,000 
worth of tpols. For further particu­
lars write or phone.
ONE A C ^  WITH A LOVELY sto- 
rpom house, situated in residential 
section. House is fully modem stuc­
coed and plastered. Lovely shade 
and fruit trees, grapes, many species 
of flowers, cement walks, garage. 
This home is worth seeing, call per­
sonally or phone . for an appoint­
ment. P ricei ..... —— - $10,000
F IV E  ROOM BUNGALOW situated
at Gyro park, built two years ago, 
semi-modem, double garage. Owner 
will take car in trade or a g ^ d  
building lot—balance on monthly 
payments/ Full price ....— $3,400
1 0 ^  ACRE FARM situated just out­
side the city limits with a new four- 
bedroom house, basement and fur­
nace—five acres in fruit trees, bal­
ance in alfalfa. Free irrigation. "Will 
take house in town in trade if situ­
ated-in north-encL_:_^_._-----------_
P rogressive Coiiseff VGtiv©
P u b lic
M eetings
KELOWNA ......
RUTLAND "
WESTBANK
p.ni.
TUESDAY, MAY 11 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 
THURSDAY, MAY 13
HENRY’S REALTY  
Insurance - Raal Estate 
1531 Water St. Phone 739
V
a u t o  LO A N S
/ A t N iagara
Are the fastJsst, simplest way to get 
ready cash in a. hurry. Nlsgsra Fin- 
ance are Auto Loan Specialists. On 
owner’s signature you can get from 
$20 to $1,000 quickly. And m a 
friendly, private interview arrange 
convenient repayment teixns. There 
are many plans to choose from. For 
17 years this dependable company 
has given sound arid helpful loans 
to thousands of satisfied customers.
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPAT."^ i’" LIMITED
101 Radio Bldg.. Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna. Phone 811.
MAJ.-GEN; G. R . PEARKES,
V .C ., M .P.
W. A  C. BENNETT
Progressive-Conservative Candidate for Y ale
A  S P E C IA L  IN V IT A T IO N  is extended to  
all ex-m em bers of H is M ajesty’s Forces to  
hear Maj.-Gen. Pearkes.
Im portant R adio A d dresses th is w eek:
T U E S D A Y , M A Y  11th, 8.15 p .m ..... H O W A R D  G R E E N , M .P r  
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  15th, 6.45 p.m. ........ JE . D. F U L T O N , M .P .
VOTE for BENNETT 
NEW  NATIONAL
Published by the Yale Progressive-Conservative Association
